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MPIRG director explains
research group's goals
By AMY LIEBMANN·
Chronicle Staff Writer

Leg islative Da y. an a nnu al eve nt set aside for st ude nt s to
"get to know their legislators better ," will be held Feb. 2 1 at
the state capitol. accord ing to Dea n Frede rickso n. Student'
Senate president.
The se nate passed the recommendat ion Thursday tha t
stud ents attending Legislati\'e Day be excused from all classes
and that no tests. term papers, projecu or essays be du e on that
date . Buses will be provided.
Garry Hays , state unive rs ity chancellor. Gov. Rudy Perpich ,
the S ubcom mitt ee o n Highe r Education and legislators mak e
presentation s to studen ts and stud ents can voice 'opinions.
Frederickson said. All sia1e uni\'ersi1ies arc in vi1ed to
participate.
_
The senate meeting opened with an explanation of the
Minnesota Public Inte rest Researc h Group (MPIRG) a nd it s
goals by John Motl. MPIRG executive director.
"It's my impression that there·s a 101 of confu sion (about
MPIRG) .. , Sen. Pete Coyle said.
Coyle expla ined that Motl came to St. Cloud to a nswer
que_stions about th e research group.
AAPIRG is aimed at th e legis lature in hopes they' ll change
Minnesota to a better place to live . " Motl sa id. MP IRG docs
research on perti ncn1 issue s. gathers information and offers
advice to public official s, and "the final thing we do then is
litigation."
The way to politically ga in . Motl said, is through
organizatio n, which MPIRG offers. Local and campus issues
make up 50 percent of the activities MP IRG dea ls with, and the
<.ther 50 per cent deals with statew ide iss ues.
Chronlclepholobyo«lMt-\'1Q
" We provide here and now expe rie nces," Mml sa id. ··w e
are not a long-term political orga ni za1 ion. We arc a part of the
Filing and 1moothlng metal are the moat students are working with I1tver, bra1I end pewter
t1me-con1um lng aIpects of Jewelry making, this quarter In the Jewelry II cl•ss. Story and more ,;;,•c- 1 e m and we are wi1hin tht systerit."
L.outlnued on page 10

according to Steve Lanz. He and nearly 30 other photos on page 11.

Agency account questioned

SAC considers KVSC-FM report incomplete
By JOHN MIKES .
Chronic le _Staff W rlter
Records
made
available
by
KVSC-FM show the account unde r
question by ~he Student Activities
<A!IMnittee (SAC) had a balance of
S577 Jan ;. 27.
The a'ccount canied a S643.36
balance into the 1977-78 school year
and h.:i,d receipts of S4~4.25 and
expenditures of S520.61 for the last
five months. The accounting sheets
show a total income of $2,596.59 since
the first account entry Dec. 9, 1974.
Expenditures totaled $2,019.59.

KVSC-FM business manager Dick
Schmith refused to answer question s
Friday
concerning
the
account
information. given to SAC via a written
report
Wednesday.
Schmith
is
expected to appear before SAC later.
"I'd like to help you out but I
haven't gone to SAC with this yet,"
Schmith said. "I don't know what
questions they're going to ask. rd
hate for them to read something in the
paper and take it different ly from
what it was supposed to be before I go
to them and explain it. "
SAC Chairperson Kevin Costigan
said Saturday that the committee

considere d the report incomplete. Th e
committee had expected to get a
computer readout from the busin ess
office detailing account entries.
The information given by Schmit h
was hand,...-rittcn on ledger sheets and
did not give specific details about -the
entries. SAC is now attempting to
sched ule a meeting with
th e
Department of Mass Communication s
and KVSC to find out specifics,
Costigan sa id.
At the SAC meet ing Thursday a
quest ion arose over what authority
SAC may exercise over the account.
Costiga n sa id . The account is under

control of the mass communications
department and receives no funding
from SAC. Its incom e is from
donat ions fr om businesses ;.vho wish to
underwrite the cost of programs o r
promo tions. according to Schmith.
KVSC is a public radio station and
by law cannot sell adverti sin g as can
the
Chronicle.
Only
a
brid
announcement ca n be give befo re and
after a prog-ram naming the show ' s
sponsor.
"It was broug ht up at the mee ting
that beca use thi s is an age ncy accou nt.
we may have no sav as to how it should
Continued on page 10
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_state funds basic skills programs
By BILL JOHNSON
Chronicle Staff Writer
"Coll~~,Jpjlay arc dealing with a cli.~n1e!e
who dffl""fl'ot go to college 15 years ago. said
Emily Hannah. State University B .
academic affairs vice chance llor, who me1 with
st ude nts. facult y and administrators Friday.
Many stude nts are !;,.eking in basic skill s ,
according to Hannah . As a result , ~cw fu nds
have been allocated by the stat e legislature to
fin a nce programs wh ich will help bo_t h s~ udents
and faculty deal with th ese dcffic1e nc1es .
Hannah discu ssed areas in which th e
designated S240 ,000 in tax monies may be used
by the seve n state universities the nex1 two
years.
"No money has been assigned to a ny
institution. It was the decis ion to ask for a
system-wide pot of money," she said.
Each state university may obtain money for
specific p~ojects to aid in learning skill s by
submitting proposals~
"If all of the good proposals come from St.
Cloud. all of th e money would go to St. Cloud.' '
Hannah explai ned.
The type of projects accepted will include
workshops for teachers to ass ist student basic
learning sk ills and use of computers for
inst ru ct ion, student skills programs, teaching
clinics an<l improvement of general education

programs .
.. , would urge you to think about projects
that may not be so gra ndiose: th ey may start
with one thing." Hannah told ..,facu lt y
members .
.
Mathemat ics. read in g. writing. liste nin g,
ana lyzin g and synt hes izing arc the types of
skills which will be fo1..·used upon. Howeve r.
Ha nnah sa id th~
the se skill s must be
e mphasized in many different disciplines to be
effective.
.. I am co nvi nced. after 20 yea rs in cd ucat inn.
that people arc 11 0 1 going 10 learn to wri te just
by having En gl ish courses ,requircd, ·• Hann ah
sa~1,c sa id more money may be ava ilabl e in the
future to continue funding successful projects.
" It 's not a lot of money. it 's just that bit
that's necessary to _hire the 1w0 graduat e
assistants they need or to bu y two or three
pieces of equipment:' she said .
.
SCS Vice Pres ide nt for Academic Affairs
David J ohn son, sa id he was sat isfi ed with the
allocations. Emphasis in SCS projects will be
on new teachin g styles rather than new
learni ng syste ms , he sa id . Johnso n is the SCS
project director.
Projects for the present fiscal year mu st be
turned into SCS Pres. Charles Graham by Feb.
23. Final proposals for the 1978-79 yea r must
be turned in by Mardi 20.

'""·

O'lronfelel)l'loto by M k:hael Loftus

Emily Hannah , State University Board academic 41talr1 vice
::~~;~tlor , met with people et SCS Friday to discuss available project
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Biofeedb3t~ pi6gram offers
various relaxation techniques
better. simply becau se the conce ntra tion was
not on te nsing and relax in g individual mu scles,
bu t relax ing the body and mind as a whole.
· 'Th is is your ti me,· · the voice on the tape
I \\•~k£d towa rd the Coun se lin g Ce nt er door
fe eli ng somewhat nervous about bei ng late for intoned, rem ind ing me of An hur Clarke's
the fir st meet ing. ·Rememberin g where I was, I comput er character HAL.
Th e voice continued in the sa me .soot hi ng
fCl1 som ewha t se lf-conscious about appeari ng
in a ru sh and quickl y tried to appear outwardly monotone . in stru ct in g me to take a i::leep breath
and let my mind concentrate only on relaxin g.
co mposed.
I walk ed in to th e meeting . sat dow n in a hea p Any thoughts abou t classwork Or other
commitm ent s had to take second place for 30
of books. backpack. coat and mitte ns and
enrolled in the center 's biofeedb ack relaxation minutes .
program.
''The purpose of the tapes is to find out what
Biofeedback is a program designed to teach works best for you,'' said Bill Bates, one of th e
on e how to relax for a short period each day
ce nter 's counselors. "They give you the
with out totally withdrawi ng from the physical
standard techniques in learn ing how to relax . ·'
environme nt.
For me , th e idea which seems to work best is
The fir st three sessions arc devoted to
to let my mind go blank for awhile and then
listening to three different tapes that have th e
begin to concentrate on on~ pleasurable , visual
students ex peri ence traditional form s of
image.
relaxation .
'' Most people think of warmth- things th at
Sm all th ermometers are taped to the middle are warm. comfort able or a pleasant
fin ger of th e person's writin g hand . The
experience." Bates said .
thermom eter meas ure s skin te mperature and
The second phase aft er liste ni .1g to the tapes
corresponding success,t being able to relax.
is to use the biofeedback monitor machines
The higher th e temperature, th e more relaxed
that measure skin temperature within
one is.
one-tenth of one degree.
Usually I start ed ou t somewhere between
The purpose of the monitors. which are also
85-90 degrees and e nded the session with a
ta ped to th e user 's middle fin ger of the writin g
reading of about 95.
hand , is to act ually see if the user is relaxing by
The fi rst ta pe I listened to nearly put me to
mean s of a delicate measuring device,
sleep. The hypnotic voice on the tape
according to Bates .
instru cted me to relax and not let my mind
In the three times that I have bee n on the
concentrate on any one thought. Whil e I
machine, I have recorded an average 20 degree
readily complied , letting deadline pressures .
ri se in one-half hour. Not bad , but I usually
interview quest ions and ot her newspaper
reach a plateau at 93 degrees and then start
thoughts occupy some deep brain recess, I
going in the opposite direct ion.
don't th ink the poin t of the tape wa s for me to
The second time I used the biofeedback
fall asleep .
machine . I had just come from the interview for
The second and third ta pes we nt a little
Continued on page 9
By MARSHA WHITE

Chronicle News Editor

1

O'l ronlde photo by Michael Lotcus

'

The biofeedback rel'axallon program teaches students to mentally relax
using a smiill monitoring device that measures skin temperature.
Chronicle News Editor Marsha White tries to relax whlle being
photographed during Friday's one-hall hour session .

Recy~le this Chronicle

GARBAGE: one cause

that doesn't need your
contribution.
FITZ HARRIS

SKI SALE
2OX_,,
TO sox·OFF-

All-

9-1

i

S/d 8qtlip111e11t

Ski e/ptfting

7TH AVE.

:

---------------------------~

FITZ HARRIS
SKI HAUS
MON. &FRI. 9 - 9

Coupon good thru Feb. 14

/Buy Two Pitchers,!
!: Get with
Onecoupon
FREE!
!
.
I

.\:

DOWN TOWN

Don' t forget to try our

Wed. Night Special

For

II

Change of Pace

so.

TUE. - THUR. 9- 5:30SAT. 9-5

T he Friendliest Bar In Town!

Student discusses evidence
of Laetrile usage for cancer
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Hoping to improve the
flavor of bootleg wh iskey, a
man and his son isolated
Laetrile in 1920 and later
promoted it as a cure for
cancer, according to SC:S
student Brian Thompson.
Amygda1in, the supposed
active agent in Laetrile, was
,,,.--fust isolated by German
chemists in 1830. It was not
until 1920 and the whiskey

worked, but it doesn't 1 "
proponents believe the sublnompson said , adding that stance is effective , many who
the enzyme also kills healthy thought Laetrile had cured
cells and sc ientific tests prove their ca ncer found it had not or
Laetrile is ineffective as a that they had never had cancer
cancer cure .
at all.
The National Cancer InstiLaetrile's benefits lie in the
tute and the Sloan-Kettering positive psychological effect it
institute both ran comprehen - ha_s on thel..c ancer patien1, _he
sive tests but co'uld fifld no said .
..._
basis for promoting Laetrile as
"Laetrile is promoted as a
an anti-cancer substance, he pleasant, risk free way of
experiment that Laetrile was :,aid.
However,
cancer treating cancer."
extracted from apricot pits, patients contin ue to look to
However, he said, taking
Thompson .said Thursday in a laetrile as a cure and the Laetrile could be the ultim ate
seminar that in part fulfills bis Committee for Freedom of risk because of the inconclugraduation requirements.
Choice in Cancer Therapy is sive research as to · its
Active promotion of Laetrile fighting for its legislation.
effectiveness and safety. He
began about 1950, with
Although approximately 15 charged
that
proponents
proponents lirst attempting to states have legalized Laetrile, base their pitch on "pse udohave it classified as a drug a nd the Food and Drug Adminis- science and false hopes."
later as a vitamin. Thompson tration (FDA) prohibits imThompson said that after
said some advocates at- portation of the substance. researching the topic for the
tempted to publicize a fake Cancer patients who do not seminar, he would side with
disease with Laetrile as the live in one of those states mu st those who fight for consumer
cure.
go to Mexico for treatment, protection. Early dfagnosis
Laetril was originally pro- Thompson explained.
and treatment with proven
moted as a cancer cure • The FDA has allowed drugs and radiation are the
because an excess enzyme in importation for personal use in cancer patient's best routes,
Laetrile releases cyanide that less than 20 cases. he added. he said.
kills cancer cells.
Thompson said that al"This would be ·great if it thro;..u.:,g;..h...;;La;..e;;.tn;;.·1_e_us_e_rs...,.a_n;..d_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,

,
,
E.G••

Contest set
Essay awards of $2,000,
$2,500 and S3,500 will be
given to the top -three
essayists by Friends
d
• Animals, Inc.
The Regina Bauer Frankenberg Scholarship contest is
i!.imed at fostering interest in
changing the · relationshipi;between humans -and other
life forms. Awards will -(,e
given to stl!dents who present
the
three
best
e'ssays
incorporating animal rights
principles in · supp9i;t of a
Federal legi~lative campaign.
Essayists will answer the
question, "W..hy should Con•
~ess, on behal.f of the-people,
~ e animals and the e nvironment>ban the leg-hold trap?" ,,.
Further information and an
entry form are available by
writing: Friends of Animals,
Scholarship Committee, 11
West 60th Street. New York,

HOW HIGH IS 10UR
<Economics OuotienU

probably stand some
improvement.
A special booklet has been
E<ONOMC OIETIONS? prepared to help you learn
True Fabe
more about what makes our
0 0 (t .)OPeoutoffive American Economic System
American woraers belongs to tick. It's fact-filled, easy reading
a tabor union.
and free. lt"s also an easy way
to raise your E.Q ..
D D (2.)Producersof
For your copy, write:
goods outnumber producers
"Economics'.' Pueblo, Colorado
of services in our economy.
81009.
0 0 (3.) In 1975, the
investment in equipment and ANSWERS : l "( .::l"Z l" I
facilities averaged almost .
$41,000 for each production The American
worla;er in American industry. Economic System.
If you found these quesWe $ho.Ad 01 leom obcd il.
tions tough . your Economics
Quotient, your E.Q., could

CAN 'IOU ANSWER
MSEBASK

m!l~J;~==:'9~'

NY 10023.

- Free -

First

-

11

Calendar

e

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Weck of Feb. 7-13, 1978

Tuesday, Feb. 7
MEC Videotape: "The Old Corral." Gene Autry. Atwood
Sunken Lounge. 9 a.m.•4 p.m .
,
ABOG Coffeehouse: Barb Wilh. Piano and dulicmer. Sunken
Lounge- I p.m. Apoca lypse-8 p.m.
ABOG Film : "The Birds." Atwood Theatre. 3 and 7 p.m.
Symphonic Wind Ensemble. 8 p.m . Stewart Hall Auditorium .

t1J~!

De;an;:
;~~e~a,r,~,;a~:i~:~~f.-t~~~t~rsl(cndall. 7 p:m.
Mitchell Hall. Free.

Wednesday, Feb. 8
ABOG Film: uDellverance." Atwood Theatre. 7 p.m.
MEC Videotape: "The Old Corral." Gen e Autry. Atwood
Sunken Lounge. 9 a.m. •4 p.m.
Last Lecture Series. "The Success of Failure." P.J. Caner. 7
p.m. Shoemaker. Free.
Performance: Minnesota Jazz Dance Company-. 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall.

Thursday, Feb. 9
ABOG Film: "Deliverance." Atwood Theatre . 3 and ·7 p.m.
·Free.
MEC Videotape: "The Old Corral." Gen e Autry. Atwood
Sunken Lounge. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Poetry and Art. Minnesota Artists. Ga llery Lounge. Readings
and Display. J.J p.m.
ABOG Legs Contest. One male from each dorm. I p.m.
Sunken Lounge.
Jim Challis-national frlsbce champion. Demonstration during
half-time of basketball game. Halenbeck Hall.
Orchestra Concert: Paul Joines, director. 8 p.m. Stewart Hall.
lnterdisc1plinary Colloquium : "Environmental Ethics. " John
Phillips. 1-3 p.m. Room 115. Brown Hall. Free.
Poetry Readings: Cary and Cl)ar\e s Waterman and John
Minczeski. 1-3 p.m. Atwood Center Gallery Lounge. Free.

J:

Friday, Feb. 10
ABOG Film: "The Sword In the Stone." Atwood Theatie. 3
and 7 p.m. Free.
MEC Videotape: "The Old Corral." Gene Autry. Atwood
Sunken Lounge. 9 a.m.•4 p.m.
Continued an page 14

t-----------------------------,
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P,eseot Co,pon

:I

~
.

'fhe Hair Den

I

4~ 1 N O H T H

I

"The

II

9T H

Customer

II

-' ' ,

AVE .

11 King"

.

Exp ires Feb. 14

251•7381

1"1,r S1yl111g fo r \1m , \Vorn,11 a uJ Cl1:ldrcn

I

I

L~~l_!~t~t:._7_:_E.2_e:::_e1·.§!:>ce~ Store on 9th Av:!1~e_N~~~J

Annual

Thur., Feb. 9th
Atwood Ballroom
9:00 - 4:00

U·IJ 5th AV. S.
QI•....-,

•~ Cieell'• U...1111aelc club ..,.......
W£DNHDAY ,1.1.P, NIGHT

Agency Interaction

Primarily for Criminal Justice, Psychology.
Recreation, Social Work, and sociology majors

Drink "'9deh ■t
kM, 1■w pric. , &-12 :00 p.m.

THIIIITY THURSDAY
$.2.00 ■llheOoof

OrlNI ap■cl■ l1 l&-1 p.m.J
Tap 9 - ~ I l&-10: JO p.m .) .-

Possible job and internship possibilities

Everyone Welcome

1

I

\ Complete Styled Cu t, Shampoo & Condition $6.00
I Regular Haircut
$3.00

AGENCY DAY
Student -

\I
I
I

For.

lnlorm■ tlon

c..11 2'l-<IOol7

8

g;

10

11

* Pre-Valentine's Festival *
''Chameleon"
(no e ntertainmen t charge )

151

16

171

"Autumn"
(no entertai nment ch arge)

18
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Opinion Staff Writers
Mery K . Roberts , Editor
Jeanine M. Ryan, Associate Editor
Leslie A. McKenzie, Managing Edltor
Manha L. White, News Editor
John M. Mikes, Staff Writer

,<-VSC-FM, committee
at fault in investigation
Both KVSC-FM and the Student Activities Committee (SAC)
seem to be at fault regarding the recent investigation of the
campus radio station.

Leslie McKenzie

I bet Superman died way back in the 1950s from exhaust ion.
Or else tryin g to live up to immorta l expectations got the better of Clark Kent
so he married Lois Lane and reported city council meetings for the Daily Planet
until retire ment .
Whatever the case may be , Superman has frazzled-a common conseq uence
of trying to live up to too many ideals in wo short a period of tim e.
A lot of college st ude nts try to be supermen: maintain high grade point
averages. support themse lves financiall y, be act ive in ext ra-cu rricular activities.
In most cases th ese expeciat ions cannot possi bly be lived up to and depression
and / or anxiety easily set in.
I <!,Sked Will ard KaJish. director of the counseling ce nter. how he deals wit h
over-anxious st udents and his advice was what I had expected.
Students that overdo the mselves need 10 sit down and establish their
The station and me mbers of the department keep repeating priorities. Kalash said. At the counseling center th ey do not offer advice, rather
that they do not have anything to hide but they do not seem to be they assist st udent s in determini"ng where their long-ra nge goa ls are and which
goals are short term .
cooperating in the best possible way.
"Each st udent's situation is different," he stressed, "so much depends upon
an
individu al's capabilities of handling an overload of respons ibilities."
However, SAC must_ also· accept part of the blame for the
Although not true in all cases, stude nts are at SCS to be students, according to
timing of this investigation.
Kalash. Tileir prime objective is to do well in college so th ey will be employable
upon graduation.
According to the information provided by KVSC, the account
Kalash said he cou ld explain the counseling center's . procedures better if I
was f0rmulated in 1974-75 and has existed ever since. In fact, a oould give him some example of an over- anxious student. Boldy, I revealed to
story about the existence of the account and its function was him my own situation . Besides carrying a full class load. I woefuUy exp lained , I
work ten hours of workstudy weekly, an average of thirty hours per week a( the
published in a December, I 975 edition of the Chronicle. Yet, SAC Clronide, am active in three time-consuming music activities and try to
contends they knew !lathing abC!_ut the account.
maintain an apart ment.
Kalash looked as if he'd heard many s imilar s ituations . ''How was your g.p.a.
This points out a lack of communication throughout the years last quarter?" he asked . No great shakes was the reply. He oodded.
In most cases like tha·t you have to think of what would go first. Students are
3nd can also be used 3s proof that the station was probably not
not as hesitant to take less credits per quarter as they used to be. It's difficult to
tr:ying io hide the exi!_~enc~ ofthe account, as some have alleged. get
through college in only four years, Kalash expla ined, but parents don't
always understand. My mind wandered upon a girlfriend's situation. She has
In that story, Stephinie Borden, . then assistant general just taken out her first l(?an against her parent's wishes. Her father is eager to
manager, explained in detail the purpose of the account and how remind her of how he not only worked his way through coll ege but also supported
it Ol!Yated. Hef . explanation seemed accurate and truthful. his family and maintained an award-winning grade point average. No. parents
always understand.
Befffl"'" S~C members accuse the station of trying to hide don't
Ka1ash said adjustments have to be made reminding me that 24 hours ca n
anything, , they should perhaps' r efer to that particular story.
carry on ly a 24-hour schedule-not a 30 hour one. Not all students are so
oriented towards graduat ion so taking less credits per quarter is the proper
Both groups must no~ gather to settle the situation.
solutio n for them.
As for myself it's 17 credits sprin g quarter or bust, but sacrifices have to be
SAC should be fortunate that during the financial crises they made. My furnished apartment in one of Third Avenue' s Victorian mansions will
have had with funding campus groups, organizations such as have to go-a blaring t.v. does not make a good study environment. I'm moving
campus prepared to be catered to by Garvey rather than scheduling times to
KVSC can help themselves through the underwriting procedure on
buy groceries.
set up by law.
A choral activity is going to be dropped due to lack of time and my significant
other blessedly understands that I doh't have time to see him.
However, the station must realize . that they now need to
My before-mentioned girlfriend handed me a list of rules to follow in dealing
provide SAC with this information to create equity for themselves with tensions. She reads it every once in a while to escape ft'Om the stress of her
job.
A few of the rules are especially important to college students.
as well as between the station and other organizations funded by
-Escape for awhile. Sometimes when things go wrong it helps to _escape
the committee.
-~KR from the problem for awhile: to lose yourself in a movie or a book or a game, or to
take a brief rip for a change of scene.
Mak inf yourself ''stand there and suffer'' is a form of self-punishment, not a
~
way to solve a problem. But be prepared to come back and deal with your
difficulty when you are more composed.
-Do something for others. If you feel you rself worrying about yourself all th e
time, try doing something for somebody else. You'll find this will take the
Minniz,sota N"Gwspap<=r Association Award Winn<:r
steam out of your worries and-even better-give you a fine feeling of having
The S1 . Cloud S1a1e University Chronicle is wrl11en and edited by students ol Sr . Cloud Stale University. St
done we ll.
~~·~;;,d
av~~~~~ys during tM ai:.idemlc year and once a wee~
-Take one -t hing at a time. For people under tension. an ordinary work load
Oplnloris Hpressed In the Chron ic le do no1 neceS5arlly retlect 1hose ol the studen ts . lacul!y o, administra!ion ol
can sometimes see m unbearable. When that happens, remember that it's a
SI . CloudS1a1eUnlversity
temporary condition and yo'u can work your way out of it .
,
Leuers to the editor and gues1 essays are an attempt 10 provide address tor reade+" S to the media . T hey may be
dropped oft at 136 Al wood Cen1er or malled 10 Al wood Center. St . Cloud Stale Univershy. St. Cloud MN 56301 .
-Shwi the Superman urge. Some people expect too mu ch from themselves,
Questions may be answered by call ing 25$-2'49 or ~21~
and get into a constant state of worry because they are not achieving as mllch as
Copleso1 tl'le Chronicle edl1oria1 pol ic y wh ich deals with guidelines tor ethics. news judgement, complaln1s ano
advenlsing Informat ion are available uoon reque,\ by con\actin g the orr.ce
they should .
Non•S1uden1 subsc.rlp1ion rates tor 1he Cl'lronlele are Sl .50 per quarter . Studen1s wl'lo !'lave paid their aetivity tee
and are leaving 10 ln1ern or studenl teach may have 1heChronie1e mailed to !hem tree or cl'large by notllylng the
No one can be pe rfect in everything. Decide which things you do well , then put
Ctironicle business olllce ,n 136 Atwood . 5eeond class postage paid in St . Cloud . MN 56301 .
your major effort into these. They are apt to be the things you like to do, and
0
1
Let~~s~:~:e,~=~~gu~1::g::J~~~;~~~!~
~~,t~~j~~,'.ri~,~~o Lhe~,: ~: ;·11'~~~:i~!t:~~\~~;:::·.
hence those that give you the most satisfaction.
end telephone number is helpful Anonymous leUe<s w,U n,ot be pr,nled . all hough name, may be withheld In
-Schedale your recreation. Many people drive the mse lves so hard that they
certain eases. No lorm letters will be publishe<;I. The Chronicle reserve, the right 10 ed• t lengthy leners. as well as
Ob$Ce<le material . All letters. once t urned ln10 !he Chr0<1icle. become lhe propert y or l he oubllcat ion and will nol be
allow too httle time for recreation-an essential for good physical and mental
returned .
health They find u hard to make the mselves take lime out For such people a set
.. Mary K . Robert s
Edi!Of ....•.............
routme and schedule wi ll help-a program of definite hours when they will
.Bob Stoven,on
Bu si ness M anager.
. .. ............... .. M lchael l oltus
Chlet Pl'lolograoher .
engage in some recreat ion .
As ,ocla1e Ed itor
• .. Jeanine Ryan
And in general it is desirable for almos t everyone to have a hobby that absorbs
. . Leslie McKenz,e
Managing Ed<l or
Advert ltlng Manager
Mar, e Frederickson
him in off hours-one in which he can throw himself comp letely and with
.. Marsha White
News Editor ..
pleasure , forgetting abolJI, his work .
... Janice Deity
Arts Editor ...

The station, which provided information about the Department ,
of Mass Communications agency account from which it had been
utilizing funds, has failed to provide SAC with adequate material
to answer questions they have, according to Kevin Costigan , SAL
chairperson. Rather than turning over the complete printouts
from the account , ledger sheets were provided that list only the
underwriting figures .and the e; penditureS and does not provide
all information regarding what amounts were soent for.

Chronicle

~~Y:o

~~~r~~~~::'c~;;~::;7";.:~e:a~~.r~=~~
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Confetti

Spor1S Edit or ...
Adviser ...

. .. K lrk A ncter:.on
J Brent Norlem

ILetters
'Get .wasted' posters
advocate alcohol
Dear Editor,
uld like 10 ex press my distaste
the posters · that were put up
around campu s with the title "Get
Wasted," ad vertising the "Yukon
Desert Daze" at Club Domino on -F eb.

l ~with

4, and also state a fow facts about
alcohol abu se.
First of all, I wou ld have to admit
ignorance for not knowing what
"Yukon Desert Daze" is. Please
forgive me! And secondly, to thin k.
that it only costs "gals two dollars"
and "guys two-fifty'' to ''get wasted;''
and yet still have a good time at the
same time! Wow! What a bargain! At
least inflation hasn't hit "gettin '
wasted! ''
I worry about those individuals w_!}o
. would participate in this event and
caution them to "thiii:k about what
you're drinking about ." It might be
" Yukon Desert Daze," but I really
wonder.
I also challenge the sponsor(s) of
this event and sponsors of any similar
events: What is your responsibility in
advertising and holding an event like
this? You are advocating drunkenness;
a temporary loss of control of reaction·
and behavior on the part ·of your
expected patrons .
·
chemicals and the ir misuse/ abuse
have become one of· our societies '
greatest ills, And alcohol is the
number one drug of choice . Between
nine and ten million people in fhe
United States . are alcoholics. Many
more have alcohol re lated problems.
· The economic cost assOCiated with
misuse/ab use of alcohol is estimated
·at $25 billion a year.
·
Heavy drinking during •pi;:egnancy
·can adversely affect the offspring of
inothe rs. Infants might be develop•
mentally disadvantaged and withd~
symptoms have been note d in
infants w~se mothers had been onalcoholic 6outs.
FBI statistics s"how that more than
17,000 ,young people u1:1der 18,
including 51 children aged 10 or
younger, were arrested for .driving
under the influence of alcohol m 1975
in the U.S. The increase over 1970 is
estimated at about 160 pe r cent .
Approximately 8,000 you~g Ame~icans
a
year
are
killed
m
drunken-driving accidents, most of
th'enrcaused by people their own age.
An additional 40 ,000 are disfigured.
According to one expert. alcohol, not
the hand.e;uii. is the real cause of about
two thirds .of this nation.'s murde rs.

w
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board. Whe n SCS se nds three
delegates we will have I ~ r cen t of
the vote wit h 14 schools on the board .
A public interest research g rou p at
SCS coul d do so met hin g for SCS tha t
the senate has not been able to do.
Drunken brawls result in dea th from something tha t neither Atwood Board
gunfire. stabb in g, stran gling, bea1ing ci Governors o r Major Events Counc il
with clubs and tools and ot her assor1ed have been able to do. something, that
mea ns at han d. .
.
no ot her sturicnt orga ni za1 ion so far
- I am no! advocat mg abstmence. I am has been able 10 do.
·
advocating the wise. and respon.Sible
All MPIRG chapter here could make
us~ of al l dru2s. noty1st .alcohol. And "- SCS students ·awa re of nationwid e,
the wise and re~ponsible use of, statewide. local and ca mpus issues
chem icals does not include '' gettmg and it wou ld give us e ncou ragement
wasted."
and leadership to act on these issues.
To solve ?u r. ~rug problem we must MPIRG would pro"id e SCS studen ts
tnake an md1 v1dual as well as a with resources to do research. inform
na~ionwide effort to . change our students a nd take action concern ing
attitudes and behav1o_r patterns issues {e.g. Tenth Street Bridge sitin g
towards th e use _of chemicals.
and width, air _pollutio n from the
I a lso
belteve _ that
alcohol meat -re ndering pla nt down the river)

to the edl•tor •..

~~~a:

1

~::;an~fes,and~t:!n ~~~tu;{;:y
hosts have a responsibility towards
their customers , consumers, patients,
and guests in handling, serving,
manufacturing and prescribing chemicals .
Stephen L. Onell
Graduate Student

SCS students work
to establish MPIRG
Dear Editor,
I am writing to help clear up a
question raised by Craig Robbin s and
·10 other students. It is true that the
Minnesota Public Interest Research
Group (MPIRG) will benefit if there is
a chapter at SCS but the work th at !s
being done to form a chapter here !s
being don e by SCS stu dents. Th)S
group of (SO+ so far) students 1s
working to. inform SCS stude nts about
MPIRG.
So far, w~ are posting information
in a ll campus buildin gs and speaking
to the reside nt hall co uncil s. Students
are currently staffing booths at the
Atwood Carousel and at advance
registration.
Students
had
tlle
.statewide executive director come here
Tuesday to spea k about MPIRG.
Students have sta rted discussion s
about MPIRG at st udent senate
meetings and students are puttin g
together info rmat ion fo r all of SCS'
student organizations. We will have au
MPIRG chapte r at St. Cloud State only
if we the stude nts know what MPIRG
is and want it he re.
SCS will be rep resen ted on the
statewide boa rd . It is appropriate that
University of Minnesota would have
more de legates than ot her schools
since ·the U has more students than
ocher schools. Curren tly. the U
provides nearly 70 per ce nt of
MPIRG's fund s and ha s only 42 per
cent of the vote o n the statew ide

~:::r~

~~~

st
~loc:!~f:s~rn(j!~:;a~J,
secured a $2,600 refund on a faulty
Vega for a St. Cloud student.
Some people feel that stude nts
shouldn't stick their noses into
corporate responsibility,
env ironmental protection and consum e r
advocacy. Wh en the petition to form
MPIRG h
h
· · 1t d ·
rpril and c ~f;~r S~~ '! t~~~~:s e
make an informed decision as to
whether we want to be informed and
have a Say in the local and statew ide
policy making process.
If you would like to help inform
.students about MPffiG or if you would
just lik e to know more about it ca ll me,
Tony Evans /2SJ-0758, Pe te Coyle
/255-3557.
or Dr.
John
Peck
/255-4137.
Richard "Tony" Evans

w:~

Sophomore, Accounting

Garvey food leaves
much to be desired
Dear Editor:
SCS stu dents who op t to live in a
dorm also, sometimes unwillingly. opt
to ea t in Garvey Com m'::111s. Some
student s unwillingly .accept Garvey
Commons because of lhe striking
differnce between what they arc used
to from restaurant food service aod
what they get from dorm food sevice.
All th ese differences are not
immediately obvious at fir st glan ce.
But with this comparison of th e
Chinese restaurant, The Corner
House, and the dorm service in Garvey
Commons, perhaps new understand •
in g and insi1?:ht can be found for those
who eat at Garvey hating every minute
of it.
All food has, or has not, quality. The
food at The Corner House is fit for
royality and th e dog's often go hungry,
whil e at Garvey the dogs grow fat and
ugly. The difference in quality sticks in
your mouth at Garvey wi th artificial
fla vors.~....._e[e-processed
processed

foo ds, and overcooked foods. Not so al
The Corner House where every dish
served in Ca ntonese sty le simmers in
its own sauces wit h the proper spices
in propon ion for fl avoring chunks of
meats and \'egatab le touched only by a
butcher knife, and served HOT.
The experienced Corner House chef
has much to do with the qual ity of the
food, whereas at Garvey, where is the
chef who le is his cooks run amuck?
The Corner House chef is proud of his
food and is not ashamed to be
associated with it-he has come many •
times toour tab leto askifthefoodwas
a lright even thoug h he barely spea ks
E• ·; ·
l\;p\\ h, •re is a rea l differe nce-t he
nuun, .... , ..,f people se rved pe r day. The
Corner House serves perhaps six ty to
e ightycustomers(with takeout orders
~ouo~dr:~ il~t~d~~·~y /:'.;h:Suttw~~:r~:~
orders) three tim es a dav . This is an
'lCCo mplishmc nt to be applauded wit h
enthu siasm. Hut most people, before
eating at Garvey. seldom eat with
more than six people a t o nce , and
sudde nly they arc thrown into a
seethi ng mass of hungry bodies. This
can really be a shock to some stude n1 s
who thereaft er form a negative opi nion .
of everything at Garvey. Garvey, like
the Corner House that can serve
sixty-eight at once, split s the table
area into two rooms, and Garvey also
uses the . sa lad bar to divide 1he
population of each room again which
helps soft en the initial shock to a
continuous tingle.
It costs more than twice as much to
eat at The Corn er Hou se than at
Garvey, Boarfi at SCS costs $185 tor
:~;:e!~, 0 ~0a~~~~~e;;.~1 i : td:•: ,,c:
you persevere and eat all ym,r meals at
t.iarvey. The Corner House dinner
costs $6.00, bu t you are waited on, ·
never need second s, and the variety is
tremendous, four different primary
dishes. a dish of fri ed chicke n rice,
soup. egg rolls, ice cream, and a lmond
and fo rtune cookies, and your cup of
tea magically never empties no m_atter
how much you drink . ijegular dishes
'cost for m $1. 75 to $4.50.
fine food, like sex, grows boring
with familiarity . A timely dinner at
The Corner House is refre shing
change from the often mundan e
routine Americans fall into. And the
Garvey food routine can become
downri1?:ht dePressinA after ea ting food
of varying quality three times a day,
day aft ei d·ay in ~uch a hyperactive
atmosphere. After paying $185 to have
Garvey feed you, ·it is a senseless
waste of dollars to go out to c at or buy
your own fo~d. so one feels ob liged to
.?at there and occas ion ally ski p a few
meals. Ppfa-r-r•t•••Oh, excuse me.
Since I have bee n ea ting at Garvey. I
have sta rted generati ng an unusual
amount of natural gas. How about
you?
Michael Huck

""ff

Ch,onklo
mombor llri•n Willi•m• will bo fu1ur~d --••kly
::~n:_1.':R Friday in • nrw cartoon urio. "for Wtiao 1,·,

For What It's Wort

·,+~

Oh,
about cynic;swi,
Q\1X·,et_y, · hedo11ism, fru~tro:tion,
decc,dence, futi \;t_y.

I

••

..

You

meo.n ;t's n'oout

coll•j" life?

.You ~•+ it.
I
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teaching experiment .by the SCS theatre students.

As part of a ~SCS Theatre 250 claH, student
Instructor Kathryn Krauel dncrlbes Eskimo llfe to

C&mpus Laboratory students Janyne Petters and
Jenny Earls .

Creative dramatics class teaches in lab school

~

By JANICEDETI'Y
Chronicle Arts Editor
Building an igloo, drawin g Eskimo
masks and acting out stories were on ly
som$! of the activities in the Campus
laboratory, School Friday.
Th e· fifth and sbcth grade leve ls,
referred to as unit three in th e lab
school , were ~l}gh t by SCS theatre
professor Ramon De lgado's Theatre
250 cla Ss.
Th e clas<;, caJ led creative dramatics,
is offered.to th eatre majors and minors
as an elec.1.ive.
_,. According to Del gado.- t he class
object ive is to prepare coll'ege student s
to develop the creat ive potential of
grade school children. Delgado's class
has been working with lab school
children since the b eginning of winter
quarter to help develop their ow n and
the child ren's creative abilities.
The SCS stude nt s were asked to
devise a cognit ive exercise to furthe r
the lab school st udents' st udies as part
of their classroom assignment. Th·ey
were given a ·li st of subjects tha t the
lab school children had been st udying
from _which to choose their teaching
exercise.

-

~ : tu~~~~~maa:~ut~ ~~~lt~m~:i~

cans, communication and science. The
SCS theatre stude nts were to choose
one of those s ubjects and elaborate on
it in order to teach the children in a
creative manner, to get them to
actively participa1e in the leaching.
·'From thi s expe rience, the SCS
students are expected to deve lop th eir
own creativity,"
Delgado said,
" s iryiply throug h the experience of
findin g creative ways to 'develop the
creativity of the lab school children."
The SCS st udents were allotted one
hour for each activity, which were
created by • IW O students in a
partnership . Their aim was to keep the
children actively occupied while
teaching them.
There are 10 students in the creative
dramatics class who covered s lang,
communicat ions prob lems and music
as commun icatio n in addition to
Eskimo culture.
Th e lab school st udents were
brought in on a volu nteer bas is. Each
group of about 12 students was not
instructed as to how to react to the
differe nt for lTls of teac hing that wou ld
be used .

As one of the SCS students put it,
"We made the exercise a fun learning
experience. And since they did not
really view us as teachers, we had no
obstacles to overcome to get them to
pay att ent ion to us. They thought it
was a fun time and so did we.' '
But these exercises were not without
discipline proble ms, she said. Since
th e children· viewed th e SCS students
as adults. but not as au1hority figures.
a great deal of the teaching time in
each hour was spent getting them to
settle down and asking them to stop
taJkin g out of turn.
The "student teachers" stressed.
howeve r, that their opinion s, suggestions and ideas we re very important
and a definite part of each exercise.
The creative dramatics class ha s not
been taught at SCS for a few years.
Delgado revived the class this year
because he said he fe lt that it is
important to theatre students to
understand
the
origin
of an
individual' s creativity.
"I felt it was a marvelous
opport unity for my students and for
the lab school stu de nts," Delgado

ne:hfJe:tr~~:~f~:ti~e ~~l~:do~n "'- : ~~~;•~:;; :: ::;e s~~~/~~iyu1!~~

been so cooperative in helping develop
our exerci ses, I fee l very fortun ate to
be a ble to take my classes there."

Earlier in the quarter the class also
worked with the lab -school's unit one
children, which includes kindergarten
through grade two.
Those exercises involved younger
children in a creat ive group activity.
The more recent teaching exercises
used creative dramatic techniques to
get the child re n to develop a sense of
awareness to the differences in culture ,
and communication around them.
The exercises taught the SCS
stude nts even more perhaps than the
lab school students, accordin g to
Delgado. As people work with the
creativ ity of other s they become more
creative themselves. he said .
All thei SCS st udents said they found
the exercises to be beneficial to their
classroom educat ion and to the
edification of the lab school students.
The reaction of the lab school
students was summarized by the
reaction of a 10-year -old girl.
" WHI you ple.ise, please, pretty
please come back and tell more
stories?" she aske d. "You're more fun
than gym."

The~tre departme!}_t offers varied film classes
,

By BETSY GUNDERSON
Chronl~le Arts Writer

and 263.
duThc,,·•o•n·tre10 co,huerseThle4aOt.,eln3trnod-

Student s who like to study
fil ms will be interested in the
variety of fil m courses offered
in the theatre department.
according to Dale Swa nson,
instructor irJ the department.
"The theat re department
stresses primarily film theory.
criticism. appreciat ion and
history ." Swanson said.
Film courses are also
offered in the mass com munications depanment. but most
of these courses relale 10 the
process of film making. he
said.
The fo llow ing five film
courses are offered by th e
theat re department du'ring the
school year: 140. 260. 261. 262

Film. ·is a general education
course designed generally for
students who desire a ~reater
appreciation of th eatre and
film, Swanson sa id .
Approximately one- half of
the course is related to· film
and the remainder is related to
aspects of theatre produclion,
he said.
Course 260, Art of the
Cinema, introduces th e relationship between fi lm making
and forms of art. The study of
film language is also a maj0r
pan of the class, Swanson
sa id.
"This course changes from·
quarter to quarter as far as th e
film s used in class.·· Swanson

said. " Most of the film s are
pretty contem'por_a ry." .
Course 261 , Development of
jthe American Cine ma, relates
% the development of "the
film -making in America. The .
class traces the developme nt
of film s from 1895 to the
1950s, from silent fil ms to
film s with sound, Swanson
sa id .
Develop ment of the NonAme rica n Cinema, course 262,
also relates to the development of the fil m media, but
deals with film-making in
cou·ntrics such as Germ any,
Soviet Union._Ita ly and Franc,f,
Swanson said.
·
Course 263. Studies . in
Cinema. is so rt of an
''umbrella cla ss .·· Swanson
sa id.

This course allows the
department to offer a variety
of specific topics that might be
of interest to students and
instructors on campus, he
said.
"For example, this quarter I
am
teaching an
Alfred
Hitchcock filffi course under
thi s course banner. Students
study ·Hitchcock' s career from
his earliest silent films
straight on through to his most
recent film s," Swa mmn said.
This spring the department
is offering a Bette Davi s film
class under this banner, he
said.
•
Other topics offered in 263
during the year include
propaganda, gangster film s.
the fema le image in film s,
censorship and pornography.

Since the course changes all
the time, students are allowed
to repeat the class for a
maximum of 16 credits,
Swanson said.
R. John DeSanto, chairpe rson of th e mass communica~ions department, will be
instructing a Laurel and H ardy
film course this spring.
Swa nson said.
Because many students take
a number of film courses. the
theatre department is in the
process of worki ng on a
36-credit film minor for
stu'd ents, Swanson said.
"We always have plenty of
people sign up for these film
classes." Swanson said.
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_Outlaws perform country-rock
in Halenbeck~concert Sunday
Photos by Jeff Wheeler

She had to marry him.
She was too embarrassed
to have him as a date.
' 11-!ENRY WINKLER
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Ojibway Indian descr1bes lifestyl~as simplistic
By MARSHA WHITE
Chronicle Ne\'l'S Edilor

"If I could use one word to
describe the Indian way of life,
it'd be simplicity ." said Tom
Handorgan. arti st a nd full •

blood Ojibway Indian from
International Fall s. Minn .
Handorgan. who has ex hib•
~
d his wate rcolors in Atwood
sin ce mid -J anuary. spoke
Thursday about hi s artwork
and the Oj ibway cultu re. He
also he ld a small powwow for
11 people .
''The In dian culture a lways
displays the simple (orm of
life," he said . explainin g that
refe re nces to Indian culture
meant only to his Ojibway
tribe.
·
In his artwork, Handorgan
said he uses a c1rcfe fn th~
middle of each picture as a
umf) mg th eme combmmg the
011bway's past culture with
their present li fe.
"The In dian has had a hard
time trying to fi! iri," he _said .
"He is in love with the ani ma l;
when the anima l falls, he fall s.
But the reason why the Indian
culture is st ill there is because
nature is still there. By looking
at a tree . run ni ng waterthat's his way of life."
'
He sa id hi s picw res showed
im porta nt or sy mbolic as pects
of the Ojibway 's· cult u·rcfrom an eag le dance or deer
hu nt to_ a n _almost total bl~ck
and whne picture of an Ind ian
surrounded by symbols of the
white man ' s cu lture-bu il d•
ings. a liquor bott_le, drugs
and a sl..C amshove\ (used for

coal strip mining).
" India ns. because of th e
miss ionaries coming. had a
new way of life put on th em
and they w rned to a lt crna•
tivcs.
" Dope addiction. pills. a
high rate of infancy death and
the In dian' s -life span went
down sin ce the white man
came to us." he said . ~
" Fully 80 pe r ce nt of
India ns had to recourse to
another type of ha ppiness , but
it wasn't real. it was a mirage.
" How can we make th e
Indian well again? Allow
Indi an people to get back to
the Indi an re ligion." Handorgan said .
Ind ian re li gion is based on
the idea th at all religions are
fo unded on one Great Spirit
with many names, he said. For
the Indians, the Great Spirit is
fou nd in nature.
"The Indian is rel ated to the
_. animal in th~e flesh, the spirit,
the full being. Tha t's why at
an eagle dance at a powwow
he is happy because he is in
union
with
hi s
fellow
brother,•' Handorgan said.
"Nothing is separate, the
church and state. All things
are one. Wh en I go to a
powwow I am going to
church."
When asked by one of the
audience to explain how he is
practicing Catholic and yet
keeps his Indian religion ,
Hanorgan said.
"All of us are the sa me, no
i:;.. matter what the religion. We
think they' re diffe rent because we make them differ-

LET'SWO~K TOGETHER TO PROTECT
THEUNBORN AND THE
NEWBORN

/ff\
'3t'

ent. .
" The Lord is the same no
malt er
who
He
goes
through ." he added. "l
always like to say I can go to
any chu rch a nd fee l good
about it."
He offered advice to anyone
curious about" join ing the
Ojibway r{!ligion.
" If you,want to pray. go out
to the woods. No paper, no
pe ncil s, not even the Bible.
The Bible is always out there.
Then you sit a nd listen with an
open mind a nd wait to hear
from the Big Spirit."

He said it was an ''easy 10
adopt. no st rings attached
type of religion."
Ojibway are close to nature
beca use : hey have no written
language and use nature for
expression, Handorgan said.
For exa mple. his name,
Waw-baw-naw-kwut, means
morning cloud .
The Ojibway sy mbol of life .
the circle, is represented by
the-··drum at the powwow.
Outfits, includin g the head
roach and eagle feat hers, are
also symbols of great deeds
and communion with the

person 's ani mal cla n.
Handorgan led a small
powwow after his talk . A
sy mbolic peace pipe.
a
cigarette. was passed around
the circle, he explained, to join
spirits' with the Great Spirit.
Handorgan showed the grou p
th e correct dancing stance and
two circle dance steps.
"Everybody needs a mode .
a way of life to make him
happy," Ha ndorga n said. "I
think we ca n a ll get together
and live it without writing it al
down."

th• lmport•nt rel1tlon1hlo betwHn n1ture •nd the
Chippewa Indian artist Tom Handorgan discusses lndlal1 shown In ona ot fll s art works.
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Continued from page 2

my internship. My hands were so cold and
shaking that even after rubbing them on my
pants to get a temperatu re reading on the
machine, they still registered an icy 68.
Even then , the needle started moving to the
negative, left side of the temperature zone. I
did not think there was ariy hope for such a
basket case, but gradually I relaxed by
mentally retraci ng the back pack ing route I had
taken last s umme r on Isle Roya le. Ni ne days
worth of trail . but it worked.
"We don't try to tell them too mu ch what to
,,.,.--Toi nk because that interferes," Bates sa id.
Of the 200 people who have taken the
program , Bates said he had had a 100 per cent
success rate.
" Everybody catches on sometime, for some
it may j ust take a little longe r. but it' s so simple
and easy. It 's a 'can't miss' type of thing, " he
said.
People may have different reasons for
enrolling, according to Bates. He said some
may come to'learn how to relax.from stressful
situations, some are curious and some are
interested in gaining a type of intellectual
control over the"mselves .
"Biofeedback is designed to enable you,
with the use of delicate measuring devices. to
assess the physical properties of relaxation.''

Bates said.
"But it' s not a cure.a ll . it will not make a bad
situation go away·. "
I decided to join the program, not only
because it would be a differe nt angle fo r a
story. but because I thoUght it would show me
a way of findin g some san ity amids! work in g
for a newspaper, hol ding a part- time job and
going to cla sses.
Bat es added that if a person could make
him self ment ally ten se. then the person
becomes physically tense and furth e r
perpetuates being me11ta ll_v tense .

r::::~~f

w~/f,t~; ~~~ j~~~
~ I t~~r:;go~lt: ne.
and learn to relax? " he said.
My experience with th e biofeedback
program is that it will take time. but it ca n be
done.
1 have start ed to con dition myself to relaxing
automatica lly for 30 minutes three times
weekly simply because I know lam on my way
to the Counseling Center for one-half hour of
rela xation.
Learning to use biofeedback on my ow n
time, when I a m in the midst of a frustrating,
'late-n ight newspaper pasteup or before taking
a test, will take time .
But. like Bates said , " We have spent a
lifetime learning to make ourselves te ns.t and
it 'll take time to undo that and learn to relax."

Tri-county program aids
poverty-level students
Most SCS srn dcnts arc
eith er not aware or choose not
to make use of the services
available to the m through the
Tri.Cou nt y Action Program ,
Inc. (Tri -C AP), accord ing to
Ellen Quarvc, Tri-CA P ad•
ministrative assistant.
She said many se rvices arc
offe red
to
students.
If
someone is dissatisfied with a
purchased produ ct, Tri.CAP
can give a referral to a
consum er protection agency
that will look into the problem.
Tri-CAP gives advice on
family planning. legal aid,
landlord
problems,
food
stamps and day care. The
organjzation will provide two
or three days supply of food to
those in need and help them
obtain food stamps.

To qualify for the more
extensive services . a client
must have an income below
poverty level. she sa id.
Advice: however, is given free
to a nyone who asks for it.
Tri-CA P also helps many
married students.
"There seems to be mo.re
older st udents with fami lies
now ," said Pau la Erdmann,
Tri•CAP comm unity services
director. '' We had one stude nt
come in recent ly- who has a
wife and baby. had no fu el to
heat his house, and so little
food that his wife was only
eating one mea l a day.
"W e gave the m fuel. had
Social Services pay their back
fu e l bill s and helped them get
food sta mps . " Erdmann said.

New department raises funds
" My job is to encourage Inc., "the primary organi- college chairperson. to th e
people to give to SCS,' • said zation for receiv ing a nd President's Council. to Pre~.
Darryl Ahnema~n. Develop• dispe rsing of money," Ahne• Graham and finall y to th e
ment Office director.
· mann said.
Foundation
Board,
which
The De"velopment Office is a
" Let 's say that a gift is consists of volu nteer faculty
new department within the given for a specific depart- and civic leaders.
"We do not get involved
administration which focuses ment. We take the gift, put it
on fund raising and contribu• in the foundation fund and the with students raisin g money
tions.
foundation gives it to the for student s . such as the
Concert Choir's Scandinavian
By using three basic department." he said.
To obtain any unrestricted tour. " Ahne mann said.
fund-raisin g techniques, telHe added that his office
ephone. mail. and person-to money from the foundation, a
person contacts, Ahneman n ~ acuity member must follow a may start helping student
hopes to increase donations lori"g. but ncci:essary, hier- organizat ions in the future .
but said no defi nite plan s had
. from businesses and alumni. archy, he explained .
The hierarchy runs from the been made.
AhnelTlann said a bho1_1•a•
thon increased donations from departme nt chairperson to tht:
$1.200 in 1976 to S3,200 in
1977.
.
,
YOUR
ln 1977 the development
SMOKING ,MAY BE
•office raised S43, 700 from the
HAZARDOUS
CAUTION:
St. Cloud area business
TO MY
....,, munity . Alumni contribuHEALTH
. tions ~ve not been totaled
yet, he said.
Of the S43,700 donated last
AN INVITATION TO CELEBRATE AND
year ~ almost $13 ,300 in ! unds
JOIN IN THE STRUGGLE FOR EQUALITY
were restricted , meaning that
the contributor designated
The St. Cloud Area Women's Center Is an lmx1rpora1ed. non•prolil , tax•Hemp!
where the money was to go,
organization dedicated to 1he attainment ~1 equalitv for women and men . Th,e
Ahnemann explained.
Women's Cent er oiler s a varle1 y of ser.,1ees including those ol lhe Womens
Employment Network. the Rape Crlsls Center, monthly workshops. counseling,
He said the unrestricted gift
ITTlorma!lon. referrals and a rno!"ltnly newslmter
money was divided into six
we coralally Invite you to a1te<1d the Anr1u a1 M&ell!"lg and Celebra! lon ot Susan
project areas. Approximately
B. Anttlony· s blnhday on February 15. 1976 a1 Alices Restaurant. at 620 S1.
$5200 was given for planetargermaln ln St. Cloud (from 5:30-9:30 p.m.). The meeHng will lealure a meal.
speakers from community Wl'men·s groupa, the lllm Union Maid• and a slngalong
- iom
equipment, . another
S5200 for an experimental
For tunher Information eatl 252-8831.
electroni_c indexing system in
- ·- ·
the Learning Resources Cen•
V
ter and ,$7500 was put into
fun~
rchasing a pipe
organ for the Stewart Hall
auditorium.
Ahneman said S3500 was
also given for off.campus
faculty recruiting £Or three
reasons.
He
said
more
recruitment is needed because
d "a tight mark et in certa in
discipiines or fi e lds, because
there arc tight restrictions in
~
oot-of-state expenditures and
because the univers ity mu st
coniply , with
Affirmative
Action hiring req liireme nts. "
He added that the founda·
tion a lso distributed mom~y for
the Winte r Economic Educa•
We have
tion Inst itute and for a futuri st
orie ntation for the 'College of
Education fa culty.
-Both restricted donations
a specific area ·s use) and
unrestricted donations are
cal l
252-8500
dunrest rictcd donations are
placed in th e SCS Foundatio~,

YOUR SfEREO MBUM Sl'MIOlt~ "

- ~a,

14SOom

Jm104.1

24 HOUR SfEREO

~o~LYA~o!I
-.S
Delivery Service

AtwoodCento-

Februo.~~ lb.,, 1918

l"'-10 pm
sp:,osored 6'j
SCSU Heo.J+h Service
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Senate

KVSC
Continued from page

1

be spent." Cost igan said.
"However. another point was
raised that the underwriting is
vcrv similar 10 Chronicle
ad\;ertising in which we do
ha,·c a say .
"h a ppeared that in rega rd
to the underwriting we arc in
-..., charge of policy and maybe we
do have some say. Everyone
still feels we should know
where c,·crv cent comes in and
how they Spe nd it.
··we can·t make decisions
on how we should approp riat e
mone y 10 them unless we
know· where they arc gcuing
funds. We mav 1101 be able to
actual\,• sav ·how thcv ca n
spend ·,hat "money. Ho~,-c,·cr.
if 1hey spend it on ce rtain
things then maybe we should
say that we won·t spend
mone,· in those areas.· ·
SAC ha s said that it knew
~~~hinfe~~- th~tcscun~~~~~:~
Manager Rich Reede r mainta ins that Costigan was
informed about it last year. A
story concerning the account
appeared in the Dec. 12. 1975
Chronicle.

~~ut~ a11itt~~!~h i~n~h~o~:~:t:':~~~~s:. ·;a~ost!:1
What
Continued from page 1
.. we·re very receptive to get St. Cloud in MPIRG, but we
Motl said that the positive check-off system of funding
don't want weakness.•·
MPIRG is the same system MPIRG would like. ··but it' s no 11he
In other action. the se nate approved 78 recom me nda1io ns
system now. 1t·s kind of touch-and-go what will happen in the
made Dec. 8. 9 and 10 at the 1977 Student-Com missioner
future.,.
Conference on Studenl Financial Aid Issues in Washington,
Under the positive check-off system, endorsed by the sena te
D.C. f.bout 80 students from aci:oss the country and 15 to 20
and the SCS administration. the studen t would ind ica1e on
exJX!n s including U.S. Comm issio ner of Educa 1ion Ernes1
the pre-registration form tha 1 he wished J_o contribute SI IO
Baver an ended the confere nce.
MPIRG. He s 1i\l has 1he option to rece ive a refu nd if he decided
The se nate also voted to send a recomm endation to the St.
not to fund MPIRG,
1..
Ooud City Council to move the voting booths from the
.. The negative check-off has ' a high chance of
Education buildin g 10 the Atwood Ballroom. The adminis tration
misinformation,·· Sen. Mike Lorenz told Motl. " If I were an -•. has expressed willing ness to have booth s in the Ad min is~tive
MPIRG official I' d want a negat ive sys1em bec:1usc it would be
Services build ing because of storage space, parking space. and
advantageous for MPI RG. 811 1 idea lly I 1hink the pos itive
it is centrally located . accordin g to J ancse Eva ns. vice pres ident
system is desireablc for th e student s.··
of Atwood Board of Governors.
· MPIRG favors negative or rcf usuble -rcfundabl e chec k-o ff
' The sena te ha s decided th e~, wa nt the booths in Atwood and
und. according to Coy le. will not es tabl ish :ll SCS without that
we' ll send ou r recomme ndation to th e City Council."
funding system. Under a rcfu seable- rcfundablc system. th e
Frede rickson said.
studen t would ind icate on the pre-registration form that he d id
. Later in the meeting. Sen. J ay Kubovec was elected student
not wish to contribute SI to MP IRG . If the st ude nt did not check
affairs coordinator. and Se n. Cynthia See\hammer was elected
the .. no·· box. S I would automatically be added to the student' s
academic affa irs coord inator. Elections for judicial vice
fee s1atcmcnt. The money could be refunded late r upon the president, meet and discuss team. and to fill lhf! last remaining
student's req uest.
senate vacancy were postponed until this week.
" You· ve got to realize that whe n you join an organization you

~i~;. ,','
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Feb. 14 final
class drop day
Feb. 14 is tt,e last day to
drop witner quarter classes.
St udents may pick up
drop/ add forms in AdmiRistrative Services I I 7. The
form s, which must be signed
by the in structor of th e
, dropped· course. mllst be
turned in to the Office of
Admission s a nd Rt1cord s. AS
I 18 by 4:30 p.m. Fe&. 14.

~pu , o,rd b1 ,

Cnu<1 Cl,ol•

twa old world llreplacn
1wa"t11r1

~IIOh lh..i 1unc:hn
0tn••ou1 drln1.; & a lmosph9r•

"Mark Gaddis"
Wed , Fri, Sat Nites

MOVIES

Tues. & Thurs.
NITES!

G;anc1
mantel
.·S aloon
&restaurant

The Tl-57. The super slide-rule that'll
get you into programming... fast and easy.

-

Even if you've never programmed before.

Fo r the student who requires s lide-rule (u.nction s, the
TI -57 de li vers an exceptio nal
combinat ion o f adva.n ced
ma thematica l and s tati stical
ca p ab i lit ies. F rom func't ion s
s u c h a s trig, logs . powers, roots
and ree ip roca ls . .. to m ea n , varia n ce, sta n dard deviation and
much more.
And as long a s you ' re in
the market for a s upe r slid erule calculator, why not buy
one that can also put the powe r,
s peed and convenientc of prngramm ing- at you r di sposal?
Prag-ramming a c akulator

Open 11 a . m . for lurid1
© 1978 Tuas lns1,umen1s lnco,po,a1ed

s imply means givi n g it a logical
set of instr uctions for accom plish ing what you want it to
d o. Progra mming enables you
to solve length y and repet itiv e
problem s
qui c kly
by s u bstitutin g
new variables into
the set of
instructions
which you
ha ve alread v entered into the machine .
-The end r e'su lt is more efti-

eient use o f your time in proble m-solvi n g.
All this and mo r e is explain ed in our unique, ill u strat ed, easy- to -fo ll ow g uid ebook, " Making Tr ac ks Into
Programming." This 200-page
boo k comes with the T I-57. It
contain s si m ple, step-by-step
in stru ctions a n d exa mple s .to
help you quic kly learn to use
programming functions to
m~ke your probl e m-solving
faster, mo r e accurate and f un.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ~
. .. INNOVATORS IN
PERSONA L ELECTRONICS

TEXAS INST R UMENTS
I l'o'C"OR PORAT E 0

Students
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Jewelry instructor uses 'harTds on' approach
By JEANINE RYAN
Chronicle Associate Editor
For Paul Revere, silversmithing was
a way of life . For nearly 30 SCS
students , it fu lfills aobut one- halfof
the Jewelry II course requirements.
In the silversm ithing process.
stude nts begin working a flat piece of
metal which they for m through ra ising
and forging techniques. The metal
sheets are pou nded on metal stakes to
form the piece. For example , a
rounded stake is used in maki ng the
wide surface of a spoon or ladle.
"The end result ca n be anywhere
fro m a bowl or ·a cup or a chalice-all
th'e way fro m that to a spoon," said
James Roy , course instructor and art
department chairpe rson.
" Pieces are many times funct ional
as well as non-fu nctional," he said.
Silver works are " illteresting
pieces" and "sculptural forms,"
according to Roy, who said they ''don ' t
have to be something-you drink or-eat
out of."·
Silver is the basic material used,
but pewter a nd brass, which are Je·ss
expensive, are also heavily used in the
class. he said.
The other half of the course is

divided between fabricat ion and
casting. Fabrication is a process in
which t he artist begins wit h a fl at
metal sheet. wires or tub ing, and
pounds, solders and buffs the m into a
technically. aesthet ically pleasfilg
piece.
in 'the casting process. 'the art ist
makes a wax mold and sea)s that in a
plaster of paris-type-!: investm ent ' ' or
casing. Late r. metal scraps and filings
are melted and pou red into the form.
The wax melts. leaving the metal to
harden in its place.
The entire invest ment can be dipped
in water , which will dissolve the
plaster . leavi ng the hardened metal
which is in the exact form as the
original wax mold.
Because fi ngerprints or any mark on
the wax will show up in the finished
metal cast . Roy said casting is a very
precise method .
Students were working on all three
types of projects Friday afternoon.
Steve Lanz was smoothing a piece of
silver to fit a stone.
"Usually I get my stones and do my
ideas around the stones ." he said ,
adding that he prefers designs that_
will accentua te, not detract from, the
stone.

Filing the metal. removi ng pit marks
and finishi ng the surface are very
time consuming. he said.
Roy also said the projects require a
lotoftime.
" They (students) very soon learn
that it takes long. long hours that go
\Vay beyond the schedu led class
time." he said.
Roy said he teaches the course on an
individualized basis because
"students are all in different stages of
development. ..
The course is very much
production-orie nted, accordi ng to Roy.
who said that by the third or fo unh
class meeting the st udents begin a
work process. They cont inue to work
on projects th rougout the quarter. wit h
Roy giving lect ures and
demon strat ions as needed to introd uce
new met hods or tools.
''When you get into something as
complex as smit hing. you cannot. in
any way. shape or fo rm. teach out of a
book," Roy said.
Tenyeople could be doing silver
projects. he sa id, but each would be
totally d ifferent from the others .
requiring individualized proble m
solving.
Roy said he fee ls a hands-on

Intense direct heat me lts metel
ecreps end tlllngs, left, which ce n
then be cast In molds. Cestlng ls
one of three proct11ses which
111ude nt1 In the Je welry II claH
use. Ellen Detra , right , pound•
d 1hapt11 th e handle ol a ladl e
11'1• Is m• klng. In Iha silve r~. 1mllhlng •nd fa brica tion proct11• •• metals are worked again • nd
again Ufltll the desired .s ha pe 11
achieved .

TACO JOHN·s..
munchable

.
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MEAL DEAL

OFFER GOOD
ONLY UIRU
FEB. 14, 1978
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OPEN DAILY :
11

a.m. 111 MIDNIGHT GetaTacoBravo

Fri. & Sat. t t a .m. to 1 a.m.

an Apple Grainde
dessert and

-.-

approach to learn ing jewelry-making
techn iques is best.
Each student has his own work
space ;ind locke r for keeping
materials. They purchase materials
through the bookstore or a rock shop.
Advanced students, such as those in
the J ewelry ii class. spend at least S50
per q uarter on materials. H9wever,
there is no waste because even fillings
can be melted and reused in the
cast ing process.
· Student s must complete one pewter
piece, made 1hrough a raising process
and soldered, fused and finished. The y
must make two pieces of brass
tla1ware and fo ur s ilver or gold
fabricated.cast pieces. Or they may
make fo ur pieces of wearable jewel ry.
At the e nd of the quarter. the
st udents submit a
notebook /sketchbook conta in ing class
notes and project sketches. They also
hold a n exhibit and cri tique session in
which class members discuss th e
work s and learn from each other's
styles a nd techniq ues. according to
Roy.

~I-~
- -~-.-
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Women swimmers show unity,
sweep state university meet

0,ronlel• phoio"'i>y Mlc:hMI Ullt•n.'

· SCS gymnast Laura Roeser Illes through the air like Super-woman
during her vault here Saturday. She tied teammate Deb Mahoney for
fourth In the event.

Gymnasts win invitational
By CHERYL MADSON
Chronicle Sports W rlter
Continuing their preparation for regional competition, the
SCS women's gymnastic team won the SCS Invitational here
' Sat urday. beating a field of eight te.ims.
.
··overall, I'm pleased with our performance," said coach
Joanne Owe11s. "It felt good to win and to win by as much as we
did."

-

The Huskies outdistanced the second-place University of
Manitoba team 120.45 to 99.8.
Laurie Edman won all-around competition with a score of
31.05. Diane Mahoney placed second and Sue Johnson placed
fifth in all-around.
J0hbson had the top score for the day for the Hu skies. with an
8.4 on the uneven parallel bars, good for first place in the event.
Second place went to Edman and Mahoney tied for third.
Mahoney took second place in the vault, while Edman took
fifth.

Dayna JohrfSton took third place in free-exercise competition.
and Mahoney and Laura Roeser tied for fourth place.
A tie for third place in the balance beam went to Edman.
Mahoney took sixth place.
"Competition was good overall , throughout the whole day,"
Owens sa id . '"N 0ne of the other teams were as co nsistent as we
were. although they had a few good individuals. I think we
deserved to win.·•
. The Hu skies compete at home against Gustavus Adolphus
College and North Dakota State University-Fargo at I p.m.
Saturday in Halen beck Hall. It will be Parent's Day and seniors
will also be honored , 'since this is their last home meet.
· "Th is will be our bigges t competition all year," Owens said.
"We can probably beat Gustavus. but it will be a fight to the
finish. They have defeated the University of Minnesota already
th is season. one of the best teams in the state!
"North Dakota State won'1 be too much of a threat. We have
already beaten them decisively once this season."

In w·hat might be a good
indication of their post-season
possibilities. the SCS wo men' s
swim team out-poin ted six
other teams at the Minnesota
State University Invitational in
Morris Saturday.
The SCS women. swimming
in the same pool where the
state championship will be
held in two weeks, showed
their potential in racking up
566 total points. The Univer:~Wowe~f wif1~~e;ii1:;~~1;i~~
Bemidji State placed third
with 41 8.
"We had so~e good sw ims
and some bad swims," said
SCS coach Ruth Nearing.
"Wh'at helped is that we were
able to enter three people in
all the individual events and
they all placed. Some of the
girls swam in eve nts for the

first time. This is so,
hopefully. we can qualify the
girls for as many as seven
events for the regionals. What,
was really nice is that we
seemed to be sw immin g with
unity at Morris."
.
That unity was evidenced in
the medley relay team of Julie
Krafnick, Linda Eickenbcrg,
Holly Graham and Chris
Carlson. The foursome combined for a 2:04.9 time, for
first place.
The 200-yard freestyle relay
team of Karen Anderson, Jane
Baltes, Krafnick and Carlson
took second with their effort.
Baltes was a three-time
winner in the 50 backstroke,
SO butterfly and the 100
backstroke events. She again
broke the school record in the
SO backstroke, the third time
she has reset . the record this

year.
Krafnick was first in the 100
individu al-med ley while Graham iook second in the 50
butterfly and Shelley hen was
second in one-meter diving.
"We were only allowed to
ente r three divers in competition," Nearing said. "but we
put some girls in exhibition
diving. Ann Schmidt was one
of those diving exhibition, but
she would have won it if her
score .would have counted."
The next meet for the SCS
women is a co-ed meet with
Winona State Tuesday night
at Hale nbeck pool.
"Winona Was sixth out of
seven at Morris, so they won't
be too much competition,"
Nearing said. 'Tm going to
give those girls who don 't
have many opportunities a
chance to swim Tuesday.''

Basketball squad, out of contention,
can still have determining role in NIC
By BOB OLSON
Chronicle Sports Writer
Although they are out of
contention iri the Northern
intercollegiate
Conference
(NIC) race after two narrow
losses last week, the SCS
men's basketball team can
still play a determining role in
the NIC title race when they
host Moorhead State at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in Halenbeck
Hall.
The Dragons come into the
Husky contest leading the NIC
after an 80-79 victory over
Sou th west State Saturday.
Now 8-1 in the NIC , Moorhead
State stopped MinnesotaMorris 75-69 last week to gain
the top spot.
SCS fell to 4-5 in the NIC
after losing at the University
.,.o f Minnesota-Duluth and
Michigan Tech last Wednes-

day and Thursday.
The Huskies. trailing Duluth throughout the second
half, finally caught-- the
Bulldogs at 84-84 with four
seconds left in regulation
time , only to see Duluth
escape with a 104-101 win in
double-overtime. ·
Freshman Dan Hagen and
senior John . Carlson both
turned in their best performances as Hu skies in the
heartbreaker. Hagen poured .
in 37• points and grabbed 13
rebounds while Carlson scored
32 and snared 10 rebounds.
Gary Opatz and Warren
Bennett led the Bulldogs with
27 and 25 points; respect ively .
The Huskies outrcbounded
th e Bulldogs .49-46. but wen:_
out shot from the floor, 55 per
cent to 42 per cent.
Thursday night at Hough•
ton . Mich .. th e Huskies rallied

from a 21-point deficit midway
through the second haff, but
felljustshort in a 79-75 loss to
Michigan Tech.
Down 60-39 with 11 :35 left,
SCS scrambled back to trail
77- 75 with nine seconds
remaining .. But, }\ick Charney
then sank two free throws for
Tech when the Huskies were
forced to foul trying to regain
possession of the ball.
Freshman J eff Eckhoff and
senior Barry McKay led the
comeback. Eckhoff scored 18
points coming off the bench
and McKay followed with 14 .
Hagen also scored 14 while
Mike Morgan added 12 and
Bob Hegman had 11.
Tech was led by John Gajor
and Mike Trewhella ..,,rith 20
apiece.
SCS coach Noel Olson
blamed the loss on poor
Continued on page 13

·[;ii Hockey team loses pair

Oirontcl• photo by M!et, ..1 Lottu•

Husky goalie Randolph leaves the crease to thwart a

Ri ver Falla breakaway Saturday.

The SCS hockey squad
stumbled over a tough
Universit y of Wisconsin-River
Falls team in two games here
Friday and Saturday losing 6-3
and 7-2.
· SCS Coach Charles Basch
could explain the defeats by
saying on ly that River Falls is
a fin e team. "among the three
or fo ur best in Minnesota and
Wisconsin. Let's Play Hockey ·
magazine has ranked them in
the top fi ve all year long.
., "Friday's game waS a good
one for the fir st two oeriods.
The puck was really moving
up and down the ice. but we
couldn't put it in the net on
most of our chances. The
execution just wasn't there.
we made mistakes. And a

good team like River Falls,
being the opportunists they
are. took advantage of those
mistakes.·· Basch said.
River Falls had built up a
, 3-0 lead entering the second
period, but the Huskies were
bac~ in the game 4-2 by the
end of the period on goals by
Jeff Passolt and Kevin Clunis.
But - River Falls scored two ·
more goals in the third period
to ice the game before Jim
Gravel scored a goal for SCS in
the final minute .
"_Saturday we jus1 ran up
agamst a hot goalie." Basch
sa id. '· w e had the puck on
power-plays for a lot of time .
and we got off some . good
shots, but we could n 't crack
Con_llnued on page 13
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Husky gymnasts win triple-dual meet Saturday
. SCS me n' s gymnastics coach Arl ynn Anderson sent his top
nme performers to Oshkosh, Wisconsin for the weekend and
then used the remainder of the team to win a Lriple-dua l meet
here Saturday.
•
Th e invitational at Oshkosh attracted ma ny good tea ms for
both th e Di vision I and Division II compet itions.
Although SCS ranke.d third of the six teams in Division II ,
Anderson downpla yed the team standings and concentra1cd on
individual performance.
"That wi ll be great ex perience for the conference
championships and t he nationals" he said. "John Fie ll an.e.er
was founh in the high-bar with an excellent 9.2 sco re and Tom ._
Anderson was eighth in the pommel horse wtlh an 8.5. Those ,
were both good showings against that kin d of competition."
Io the meet here SCS totaled 15 1. 75 points to win the mcel.
Following SCS was the University of Nonh Dakota ( 126.60). the
University of Manitoba (115.90) and Mankato State (42.85).
Mike Dami was first in all -around for the Huskie s ,.,.; ,h 37.9
points. Teammate Mike Johnson was the second a\1-arounder
with 32.05 points.
Anderson said he was also impressed wit h the performa nces
,d. John Quinn and Greg Hanson.
"I'm happy that so me of the guys who don't usually compete
in meets were able to in this one." he said.
With the three wins gathered he re Saturday, SCS now hold s
an undefeated 9-0 record .

Basketball
Conti nued from page 12

defensive performances by the
Huskie s, who had beaten
Duluth {120-70), and Tech
(64-63) earlier in the season.
Olson and the Huskies lost
63-62 to Moorhead in January.
The Dragons are paced by
center Kevin MUider. forward
Jim ~ Kapitan , and guard
Willie Kelle r.
UMO (10,t)
Opatz 107-827, Retie.a 7 3-317, Bennett
9 7-8 25, Meuo 6 0-1 12. &lsen O 1-2 1.
Vesel•~ 11, Bronnlche • ~ 11 , Totals'<l
2-4-30 1tM. SCS (101)
Morg111 3 2◄ 8, Hegrnan 6 0-0 12.
Eckhotl10-02,Wendel 10-02,Gart110n13
&--632, McK•y 3 2-2 8, Htv&n 11 15-19 37,
Toi.Ii 38 25-31 101 ,
Fouled out: SC$ Hegrnan. McKay; UMO

Meteo. Vesel.
Total foul 1: SC$ 21; UMD 25.
Field goal percent: SC$ •2□ UMO 5,5 .
Free ttlrow percent: SCS 81; UMD 80.
Mk:hlpn Teet! (79)

.

Trewt,ella 8 4-4 20, An<!ereon 3 0-0 6.
Olamey 1 2·3 •• 0.lor 9 2-3 20. Van Dulne

came up empty each time. The
one goaJ that did find its way
by the River Fall s goalie was
by Mike Mesenbourg at 13:51
of the second period. The
Huskies were trailing 6-0 at
thr, time.
Both teams added one goal
in the third period to settle the
7-2 final. The SCS goal was by
Passolt.
"We outshot them (42-37)
in the game," Basch said,
"but we got frustrated by not
being able to put it past the
gOalie."
The Huskies travel to the
University of Wisconsin-Stout
for a two-game series Friday
and Saturday.

In a nutshell!

~~~: ~~~=~tU·i9~~O-OJs,Luke 5

' Morgan 6 0-0 12, Hegman S 1-1 11,
Carlaon 1 0-02, McK,y70-01•. Hagen6
.,_ 2·2U, Eckholl82-218, Wessel 1 0-02,
Roblneon 1 0-0 2, Total, 35 S-5 75.
fo uled out : none
To1a1 fouls: SCS 17; Tech 13.
Field_go,r percent: SCS Sl,:- Tec:h 57,
Fr ee throw percent: SCS 100; Tech 64.

the rings here Saturday.

Swi·mmers downed by Bemidji
The men 's swim?:'ing team
took on a powerful Bemidji
State University team and was
defeat~d 78-35 here Saturday
afternoon.
Although the score indicates that the meet was
one-sided, the Huskies had a
good day, according to head
coach Mark Johnson. He said
there were five races in which
the Huskies were touched-out
at the finish line and two other
races that were nearly as
dose .
.
"There's no doubt about it.
We were just touched-out in
aJmost every race,' ' J ohnson
said. "We had a really hard
week of practice. All of our
races were lost in the last half.
When we're rested, we'll do a
lot better."
Saturday was the first tim e
SCS swam dose to Bemidji,
he said.
"Al l the meets in the past

I,S0.30.
Ron Schirmcrs in the
100-yard freestyle (.50. 19) and
the 400-yard freesty le relay
team of Whit e, Adnerson,
Brian Shaffer and Schirmers
(3:22.05) also had good times,
according to J ohnson.
Johnson said the team will
continue the ir high-quality
(spring training) work in
preparation for the conference
meet which will be he ld at SCS
on Feb . 23-25 at Halenbeck
pool.

"We'll be keeping our
yardage up u,til the Northern
Iowa
meet · (Feb.
11),"
Johnson said. "After that we
will begin the final pan of our
taper to sharpen up for the
conference. "
Th e Huskies' next meet will
be co-ed with Winona State
University at 7 p.m. Tuesday
in the Hale nbe ck pool.

Ru bald

Hockey

OL?i':?14

Intramural Scoreboacd l~

Continued from page 12

their goalkeep. He's a Swede
they got as a transfer student.
Next year he' s going to play in
Canada and get ready for the
big leagues."
The
Huskies
had
IJ
txiwer-play chanres during the
first twO periods Saturday but

have been massacres . There
was not one race that was
dominated by them. It' s going
to be a lot different at
ronference and I'm really
excited about it," Johnson
satd.
The Huskies were able to
capture two fir sts for the
day. Dave Toohey won the
20().yard
breaststroke
(2;22.58) and in the ,200-yard
butterfly, the Hu skies finished
1-2
with
Tim
Johnson
(2:06.47) and Dick Hamm en
(2:09.66) respectively.
Other strong performances
by the Huskies came from the
400-yard medley relay team of
Tim Leach, Toohey, Johnson
and Steve White (J:46.3) and
Tim Rumsey in the I ,000-yard
freestyle (10:17.30) and the
500-yar~ free style (5:03.83).
Todd Anderson set a school
record
in
the
200-yard
freesty le with a time of

VOLLEYBALL

BASKETBALL

March of Dimes

·•·o ,· iOTl::...:T TP E UNBORN
AN ;) Tl-lF: /\d::WP•lR.N

DENNY'S SHOE REPAlR
· 16 ·- 12th Avenue North - St. Cloud

10-15% D.ISCOtJNT

* TINGLEY RUBBERS, LEATHER FUN
HA;I'S, BILLFOLDS, LEATHER G2,9.DS,
BELTS, BUCKLES, NEW SHOES *
WE REPAffiS ALMOST ANY LEATHER
OR VINYL GOODS. JUST ASK!

·•a:.~.~~
The '\realclast experts"

WOMEN
NETS LEAGUE
M i1<hel1 M ai<,tity •Chum S"1•h• I IS -S . l-LS. 15-S)
K noc k Ouu-K ayu Komrod , (IS-ll. ! I - IS, 15•101
s..·••P••• •ltd Bird, , 15-8. 15-71

WOMEN
BIG I LEAGUE
Nouero 41
Stu ffe ,.2$
P« •Roo l lu ll
S hool ingSun BB B•h••llorleil)
BulleuJl
,...,,.,,6

""

l\' Y LEAGUE
N,1 ,SO
Bulld o11•6S
PoomTanaJ ft

76., ' aLEA CUE
DIU7Dall yo- 8LSRodi.,II S -!2 , 1S-101
Be1Yu8e• ~•"• lt1" ,8c.1 s·,11 S -7.1S -71
80Ue,1-S1areTt<>opeut1 S.O.l S-8I

Super,onin ◄ b

C ELTI C I (A(;l' E
Br k kh ou,c•S•·; n,<>nS ..·«•i•• l 15-S. IS· II
J rd N<1t1h-Sh o< Sp, ker1 11S.8. 15•7!
No nh Di111t•n •A Floo r A<n ! IS•b. 15•12!

UbongAni10,H
WWart lorU

BIG SKY LEACUE
Highf~nH
Don Ou n k,,. 311
HiE ner11ySb
Bed '•Bo >45
MISSOUa l VALLEY LEAGU E

~~~\\413

Moo,uS7

~i:t46

SlamDunh,.Jl

WAC LEAGUE
INO GAMES LAST WEEKI
alG 10 LEAGUE
B-SutoS◄

P!u1ie80111 .. s 1
Gutuo.14
Co1 '1C ond ero l l
New Doc Park SJ Grlndlntt Ma<hlne 41
ATLANTIC COAST LEAG UI!
lten>lo.,.· • SI
DeltoSi1•Po,pH
Jan6S
Nur<1tBarSl
Cb.,He" • An•el16S Pumo & Puy 24
PCAA LEAGUE
1NO GAMl':S LAST Wl':Elt ]
SOU TH WEST LEAGUE
OnT ou1Sl
7thSt . BulliuJ 7
RRSore49
lhr · ,26
WerC:reubl
Yuk onh ck S'I
MID •A M E UCA N Ll':ACU I!
U,eto Be 8S
Ihm Slammcr.1 7
Hor d, Up67
Na'oh - Ke ebl
Honh Tuh S I
Plerr Du <h SO
PAC LEAGUE
INO GAMES LA S T WEEK I

MENS BASKETBALL
TOP 20 TEAMS
I . Ne ,. Doc1o r•, Pork J-0

~:~t.:::;·~·. ::.';~:

"'"

SPURS LEACUE
S klnh•Srhwon k>tl S-8. IS•lJJ
Eronln •KonJtoli ll - LS, 15 , IJ .15- ◄)
Pla yboy ,-thdo(IS-13 , LS, 4J
Pla 7bo71-A•1t.Whi1e(IS-LO,S- IS,IS,10)

J -0

4. JauJ,0

::e:!·: :!•~~:.1:

4•0

7.B-h reJ-1

: : ~ :~bnu•:::.:-~01 S hou
10.Ne.,utlhr J- 1
11. WOFC J•I

◄ •l

: ~: ~ ~:o~•Ju.'.~,../ i J .O
I ◄ . Mi<hig u Iron l •I
: ::

~:!;~:~lte~◄~~hine l -1

:!:!::. ~ -~liom • Fon Club 1 -0
19. Bolld og•l·O
.l O . r.:~oo<>l·l T IE Bun ·< Boy, l•l

WAIUOR LEACUE
Dou ling Delberu, Honk • Tonh ( IS-o. IS, 8J
Benion 807• •h <l '1 AutoOS •7. 15·10 )
Fl ot tron·S<ro<h! l 5• 10. IS,71
ROCKl!TSLEAGUE
Lupin1C:n o mu • Bf loo r(I S-l,l ◄ -IO . I S· ll)

Ar gonaun-Dond iu(IS•b .16-11 )
Df Dnuo~ <u •10 Bu ch (IS,ll. 15 -4)
Cruudot >• IOBuet,( 15-ll. LS ,l)
LAKERS LEAGUE
Sm o1hcr1 -S e1CJub(1 S·8. l 5·8!
VcnC lub-EdGhen FC Ol-1 5. 1s . 2. a . 1J1
TKE .)17!1 5•4 , 15- IJI
~itt~TS LEAG UE
Cat t ot To p, .JD & Co . ( IS- I , I S- I OI
Oiny ½ Dotu,Ed • i l S, 6. L O•l~.15 - ◄ J
Sllpp<t)· Whe nWet •S hoe .lcnc1a de,! l S•J . l 5-8 1
TIAIL8LA7.EIS LEAGUE
s,·...... s.~ ..·o fth (6•15. 15 -0. IS - Ill
Bumpon••"• Jen(I S,10. 15-101
Loo ne y Tun .,·Soum<>n• Dtoppin1, 11 5· 10, IS -12!
JAZZ LEAGUE
Tu , nip••ArmJ ROT C 11 5• 7. 7-U. 15-M
Snoo1>1'•Spi k<l\ •000cr ' ,I IS· 5 , 15· 9J
RC Pl u,- NRFP T -VBPS,10 · 15. IS - ll . 15 -0J
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Calendar
Continued from pag• 3
· Performance: · "Mascullnlty/ Feminlnlty." 8 p.m. Stage I.

A
.

•

Housing,

25

GIRLS TO shar• two an
rff
be,droom apartm ents. Furnished,

!~~

~---E_m--p_1oym
___,_e_,nt,.

~~::~~ry~~im~~1 ~~·=m~~~~!~!

majority (or powr:.r ru1 minority) per statr:.. lncludr:.s • Maste,r
taught that the, abllily ' to bc.lic.ve appllcalion. Only S3. Sumcholce,
lantasy without proof is a vi rtum , Box 645 , Stal e. Coll&g6, PA 16801
can hardly bG e:xpGctc.d to rulG

~~~l~e~~=

fr:~ugGonocdy ~GGn:{pa~:~;
rnport charact'(:;r wltnGSSC;S as ·
saying thG slobbc;ring whole:,satc;
murde:,re;r had always bc.Gn a
quiet, we:,ll•b<::have:,d boy who
n(:;vc.r mlss6d Sunday school?
Think thr:.y will ever susp6Ct a
connE:Ctlon?
RELIGIOUS
SPOKESMAN :
anyon& may spr:culate about th e,
possibllity that a Suprc.m& Be.I ng
was " Th ere. first " and made. the.
unlve,rse:. But IGt him who
spix:ulate,s admit what he is do ing
and not go about announcing It as
Oivlnr:. Truth which one, must
bellc.vc. In ord6r to Join or smy In
th& church . Signe:d , a post-chr is~~:~?Will lighte,ni ng SlrikG me.

!~~~~~~ ::!~~~!~~
1 ~~

iyped?channGI. 253 -~4 .

~;~i~gb!s ~~~~:!:~~1 ~611~~~c;:a~~

ds;;1~;~~~~ ~f1~St~::'pa~~~;
and laundry available. Utll lt les
---._ furnish ed. 253•4681.
SINGLE ANOdoublerooms for
mal e. or fe:,malc.. 901 4th Ave.. So.

5

~-~i3~ ' SOMETHING

~!~s~E, at 255-3558. Re,asonable, I
RELIGION : THE country can
SUMMER JOSS guaranteed or

5

2s;~~~~:2~i~ts:~ share two
bGdroom apartmGnt . $70/monl h ,
utlltiGS lnclud(:;d . ½ block from
campus. Call 252-4932 .
WOMEN TO share vacancies
lor spring and summe:,r • Sc.e Sarah
al 815 5th Aw:.. So . or call.
252-0444 ~
CO-ED ROOMS tor r•nl :
· downtown locat ion. Call 25 1·3439
or 253-11 00.
,
OAK LEAF apartmants lwo
and thr6G bedroom apartme,nts
available:. Call 253-4422 .
SINGLE OR doubles for m•n .,
CtosG- to ev6rything . Kitchen.
living room , one lmmc.dlate, more:,
March . 251 -2~ 16.
,_
clo~:'~
FurnishGd . oll-st rc.c.l parking .
Utltlt l<.s pa id . 253-4839.

Pif,:, f,ee .

•

I_

For Sale

1

sp~~i~u artc.:~~ltL.tr!r.L ~ lrls
sham . Ve:,ry n6ar co lle:,gc;, lde:al
conditions. Phone:, 25 2· 8533 or·
25 ~-;.~3!Nc1E~ FOR fema181 to j

~T~H~R~E=°E-~Y=°EA~R::".::"oL
:":o:-:"eo~,.~,:".":'12

sh~glJ~t-Jf~~S TO share $155
plus some utltitlGs. Garage., We.SI
e:,nd. No pc.ts . 251-2826. Bus line;,
AVAILABLE MARCH 1 lor two
women to share;. Furn ishe:d

St ~lR5;8t(~~II
Free
dGllve:ry . 253-1178.
STEREO EOUILIZERS , call
255-3612.
1968 YOLKS· 2 Drive, fast

Close. to campus. Call J e:,an
252-7227 . Avallabll'> lmm&dlate:,ly .
M:r!~Tu~~n~s ~':Jd~;gl~ r : ;! :
FurnlShGd , cr1:an . Call 252-7781 .
Ask for David .
MEN PRIVATE . . .. rooms.
$85 / montt} . Utlllt 16S paid. Parking, laundry . Close: to campus.
March alt Gr 4 p.m. 253-5306.
WOMEN • PRIVATE rooms .
__. $85 . Double. rooms S70 . Laundry,
parking . utllitic.s paid. March.

~~t"=~~J:i~~~~:,~so~~~~:~~ ~::

string guitar . Llkc; ne,w, $140. perfect thing to waste;.
Nc.w st ring and caso. 255-4381 . ·
HAPPY NEW Year Hou■• one!

i::i:11!i:

Third Annual SCS Inte rcollegia1e Speech
continues through the morning. Fin al Round s at I,
All rounds ope n to the public. In forma tion
tnformation Counter.
MEC Major Special Movie: "Logan's Run," 7
Atwood Ballroom . Free.

Tournament
2 an d 3 p.m.
at Atwood
and 9 p.m ..

Sunday, Feb. 12
ABOG Film : "The Sword In the Stone ," · 7 p.m. , Atwood
Theatre. Free.
MEC Major Special Movie : "Logan's Run," Atwood
Ballroom , 8 p . m . Free.
·
Percussion Forum D, Morris Brand, I p .m .• Room 113. PAC.
Free .

Monday, Feb. 13
MEC Videotape : 11 Copacabana 1 " Marx Brothers .
Symphony Band Concert, Mark Camphouse, conductor, 8
p .m .. Stewart Hall . Free.
MEC Contest : "Hollywood Squares," SCS faculty and
students, 8 p . m ., Atwood Ballroom. Free .
"'Judas," A First Pe rson Monologue, Bob Kendall. 7:30
p.m., Ne wman Chapel. Stations of the Cross will follow the
monolo,eue.
Any organization wishing to submit event,J [not
organlzatlonal meetings ] to the Calendar, should send them to

~53-6143 b6tWG(,n 5-9

:~~;,~~y:~:ihg~f;\r~~~~:

r,---,-...----.---,.t·.,:tt;.. .
SANSUI

SOOOx,

60w .

per

• ~ ::._ ~ :·

· · ' ; ~.;. .:

1

The; fo llowing list ol jobs arc;
avallable: through thG StudGnl
Employmr.nt Service: (SES) this
wc,c;k:

!1::.v~•1t,~e;ta~r:~1¥~::J>a~ c:f 10:'!e!t2:;.:,•~~b~:::~ ~

~~~!s I~~

:~~~

ya and stlll want ya.

•o .

- .- ~ -"-"':'r,~""'lJ• = · ~ -· --

~

.1 -~

; ...,~·

•

,.

Privat e room, prlva1e bathroom ,
carpete,d, dlshwashor , outdoor
pool .,Couplc; In their sos. Must bG
mature,, rc,sponslb16 and caring.
Close; to campus.
HOUSE CLEANING : wash
floors , pick up, E:tc ., one; day per
we:ok, hou rs, days. rate; arrangG-d .
WAREHOUSE WORK: nig ht
hours and WGGkGnds , must be.
abl G to work WGGkGnds , 10-15
hours pc,r week, $2 .30 pe:,r hour ,

CARPENTER : h<:lp finish oll
basr.me,nt ; laying lilG floor,
suspending c1:iling, fix ing tr im.
Hours , days, and wage. arraf'lgGd.
4
253 53
CUSTODIA L: g1:nc.ral Jani[ "' '
RT
· ~
torial, must have, car , must be.
hone:,st. 11 p.m .-7 a.m. Salurday
ceretak•r couple for apartment and Sunday . $2 ,60 pe;r hour .
complG-K. Call mornings or aft 6r 4
LIVE-IN
HOUSEKEC"PER :
II you are Interested In any ol
.m. 253-3572.
g<:nGral house.work, make. 11omc, these op•nlngs please stop In the
me,ats, somG- shopping , in SES oltlce, 101 , room 9,
E,XChang<:: for room and board . Administrative Services Bulldlng.

anted

r

Saturday, Feb. 11

w~!~N~S 3~:.?.KiJgh~lk~c;~ge~: ' Ll~tt CAMPUS rolter skating
:; 9 p~~~dG:~b$~~:
1
sorGd by TKE . S&G our poste r on
campus for more; Information.
the calendar [by Tbunda}', Feb. 16 for pubUcatlon Feb. 24 • no
HUEY HAPPY 8 .0 . Mike paper on Feb. 21 J.
Hughc.s ls 21 and we. d61lnilely

~~~~"to~~~~~-: c~1'/~}::~ 4 ~~~'. ~~~~- Call
25 ~-:/i\,R two ;Iris to shire .

P_e__r_so_na
__1,..

·'----·
THE CAMBODIA lrlp Is fllllng
fast . Ar:.duced rate,s for nc.xt 25
who cal l. 75 CGnts . 255-4439. Rafi
leavc.s March 2.
JUDY-LOVE your new Garvey
threads. Can we. go dancing
sometime, to De,bbi& Boone:·s
"You Light Up My (Kitchen)
Life:,?" MW
THE RED KEO KIO wonders II
turk6y buzzards stlll hang around
P6Can Point. She. may have to
train Nova Into a nGw occupation.
MEN, ARE you bored? Find
something n&w and &Kcltlng al
th& " Fr&nch" L&glon . Hear
~~bsro~~!:;ingQoi~ts 0 {/~gl;
ent rance. exam, call 252-9465 .
ATTENTIO~~ SPACE cadets!!
He,lp sc.nd cadets to colle,ge:,,

The third a nnual SCS lntercoUeglate Speech Tournament.
featuring competitions in oral interpret~tion ~nd original
speaking events. All events open to t he pubhc. Beg ms at I p._m .
a nd et.ontinues through e ve ning and on Sat urday. Information
available at Atwood Information counter during lh e
tourname nt.

19 SO. 5th AVE.
ST.CLOUD, MN.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 11 :AM

FOR FAST DELIVERY
,;,II

252-9300

r----- -------------------

Bonnie's Spinning
Wheel Yarn Shop

Attention

L..N_E_W_M_A_N_R"E~T""RE""A"T"F""e.,-b.""1"'1. , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Help Wanted

12.CoSIS2. llla1 0,es,od,,lga,p

a1 Ne:wman Ce;ntc.r main dGsk,
WILL 00 typing, 251-2249 .
TYPING : PAPERS ol all kinds .
252-2166 .
PLANTS NEED homes , too ,
Buy some, al lh6 Atwood . main
d<:Sk . Various kinds available:,
~ g hanging pots.
Bc,,lorc. you say, It's lost . chc.-ck
at thG Atwood main de;sk for any
lost ar1iclc.s.
Stude:n1 Savings on 1he:ane:
ticke:ts to lhG Par,mount The:at re;
at th6 Atwood main dGSk licke;t
bOoth, sold lrom 7 a.m.•10 p,m.
daily ,
Don' t go hom e:, without buying
a magazine, from thG wide,
assorlmGnt available. at the,
Atwood main dt:isk.
ROSIE WILL do typing ,
252-8398 . .
WEDDING
INVITATION S,
discounl. Call. 252-9786.
TYPING : REPORTS and appll.'
calion
le:tte:rs
prol<:ssiona11y
pre;par<.d on an l~M c~rbOn
ribbOn . Call Dynamic Bu s1nc.ss
Sr:,rvicC::S . anylim e day or night

1'•1<hlH

;

•

Sl•al•a'' •lnllu,l'oh . 14 .
s,u • .,• •h,,
Cuu u Che lt

:

The Chronicle is seeking someone who is interested in
serving as circulation ma nager. The manager is res ponsible
for getting the final proof s heets to ECP-4- Publis he rs.
Princeton (approximately 30 miles away) twice a . week and
r~
ng to pic~up the 8000 papers following the press ntH .
The individual must be reliab le a nd have the necessary
transportation to make the de live ries. 111 addition 10
delivering and retu rn ing"'the- pa per, th e manager is also
respon sibl e for circul at ing the pape rs throughout SCS
buildings after returning to St. Cloud .
Mileage for the 1ravel is paid and a honorarium of S75 per
quarter· is also allocated. Th e pos ition is open immediately
and interest ed persons a re as ked to cont act the Chronicle
office a t 255-2449 .

*

Alpine ·Ski*Shop**

*SALE!
~ Upstairs at 817_St. Germain

* *

100,;. off an)· purchase with coupon

Yarn for Weaving
Crochet - Macrame - Needlepoint
Materials and Patterns
16 21st Ave. South

253-2426

1----------------------. --·
But it doesn't always

work that way .
/f you're pregnant one/ alone, we're here.
Birthright . We offer free confJdenliol
help . free pregnancy tesflng, rap
sessions Wednesday evenings .

ca:t 25:?-4ll48.

You don 't need to b a o/c,ne any more.
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afle:ring thi s s1::rvi..:E: . ..;all Dave
A PPLY FOR TEACHER ED·
Lc;-sar at SGS at 255-3131 . The UCATION . Stude:nts may apply
se:rvice will be, availablo through- for Teach1::r Educat ion at 9 a.m.
oul win1 e:r quar11::r . ·
today in th e: Education Building

~

II
Religion

r

JUDAS, A FIRST PERSO N
MONOLOGUE . Bob K endall .
ln cos1um e, speaks as Judas. 7:30
p .m . Feb . 13, NGw man ChapGI.
Stations of th G Cross will follow
1h e monologuG.
The Bahal Campus Club will
have opGn discussions on the
Bahal Faith 11 a.m . Wednesdays
In thG- Jerde Room . Free.

Lutheran Campu s Ministries is
sponsoring a LuthGran Communion Worship Service al 6 p .m .
evG-ry Sunday evG-nlng at the
NGwman Center .
Christian Science Organization
wGe.kly meetings from 4-5 p.m .
T hursdays In thG- Rud Room
Atwood Center . OpGn to all
studcmts and !acuity.
ASH WEDNEDAY Feb . 8.
Mass at Newman Chapel at 11
a.m ., 12 noon, 5 p .m . and 8 p .m .
PGnltentlal rltGand distribution ol
ashf2:S during Mass.
·

-; Meetings
BE:cm wondering about Love
and Death lately? Co mo wqndor
with us In a discussion ol the
Wood y A l lf2:n Mania at the Grand
Mantet Saloon, 9:30 p .m. Feb. 17 .
Mind Boggh;rs,
SMEA meeting at 4 p.m.
Wf2:dnesday In the Itasca Room,
Atwood Center : Anyon e lnt&r&sted may attend .
UTVS week ly m eeting at 4 p .Tn.
Mondays In th G- Mississippi Room
A 162, Atwood .
Mafi>r Events Cou"ncll /-Lectures
mf2:ets at 3 p.m . every Tuesday In
th!:
Sauk
Room .
Everyone;
wolcomc.!
Bible Stu.dy and prayer meeting
will be he.Id In th<, Sauk Room

~

The Granite City University
Chess Club is now m1:<:tin9 7 p.m .
Tu1::sd ays in th e: Atwood Watab
Room. CosI is $2 for the: monthly
tournament or 50 cf2:nts for an
1::v1:,ning ol ch 1::ss . Whun th l"::
unlv1::rslty is not in sGssion. th o
club will mt:e:t at NC:wman CGnt e:r .
For
mor e,
information
call
252-0038.
Winter quan,H exit Intervi ews
tor
National
Oefonso/Olrect
Student Loan BorrowGrs wlll bG at
11 a.m . F1;b. 21 In Conl e:rnnco
Room #113 Admlnlstralion Building. " Borrow1::rs are obllgat Gd to
·auend
lntervi1::ws
that
ar&
gradualing . transferring or lf2:avlng school for any r&ason ."
Anyone. not able to at11::nd at thes1::
tim es must mak1:: arrangGments
In room 122, Business Olllce,
Administration Bu ilding .
Phi Chi Theta (Wom1;n In
Busine:ss) ml:l;ts at 7 p .m . each
Sunday ln th e, Mississippi Room .
For mom· tnformatlon call 2422.
Philosophy Department lnl <:r•
disciplinary Colloquium w1::ekty
11:ctur1; and discussion mc.e1ings
from 1·3 T hursday afte:rnoon, in
Brown Hall 115. Fe::b . 9-PhiloS•
ophy De::partm1::nt facult y and
stude:nt s- toplc unannounced.
PSI CHI will hav6 a Wl"::Ok ly
mG1;Ung at 4 p.m . ThurSday In the
Education Build ing, Room 227.
Anyon C: lnt1::rnsted in becoming
lnvolv1::d in Psychology Club or
Psi Chi is w1::lcome to come..
Math club meeting at 12 noon
We.dnr;sday in MS 115. John
Rong ltsch wlll speak on his
Internship. Also on the agcmda is
tutoring .
Forenslcs•SpeftCh team will
have: w1;ekl y mE:1:tings at 4 p .m .
Thursdays in Room 271, PAC.
Me.etings am ope:n to th6 public
and foature pe:rlormances. Ev1:ryon e w1:lcom1::.

Lectures

!~~r~1:re ~fuhJ;· a~r:y;~m~t 6:30
Do you havu a drinking or drug

.' : :i11~~

0

aihn~o nwJ!ile~~1:,~d:~!k/~
th1:, Rud Room . All you ne:1:,d Is a
d1::slrn to qult to com e. Open to
stud1::nts and faculty .
Student Senate m1::ots at 6 p.m .
every Thursday in the. Civic
Pf2:nni:y (unl1::ss specified).
A mast er of Busi ness Admln•
l1tratlon Information si;sslon will
be, hGld in th6 CollogG ol Buslni;ss
(BB 124), from 10-11 a.m . today .
Open to all students .

Council tor Exceptlonal Chlldrea m &61S at 5 tonight in th e.
~ Arc a of the Education
Build ing .
Social Work Club meets al 11
a.m . &vGry Wedn<:sday In Room
327 , Stf2:wart Hall.f Welcome!

A lecturc,/ debat & conc&rnlng
merlJuana will b& prnsenl ed by
Marc Kurzman . Minnesota RG·
prnsentatlve at N.0 .R. M . L. and
Ralph
H itchens,
Mlnneapolis
Narcotics Division Feb . 16 In the
Atwood Ballroom .
\ny
stud1::nt
organiza11on
ueedlng fund s tor a speeker can
request mone.y from ABOG lssu<:s
and Answ1::rs Commill eG. RGque:st forms available: Atwood
2220. Glvf2: notice thrG-6 weeks
prior to event.
Math Club will prnse,nl Arthur
SGebach from St. Ola! Thursday .
SGC:bach will prnsGnt two talks.
One at 2 p.m. in MS 115, topic,
··Gc-om1::t ric Invariance, .·· The
a l ~ fFp.m. lo campus lab
school auditorium entit1<:d "Zo•
nos Paradox. ··

Free Checking
with $25 Balance

,,••,
ZAPP

NATIONAL BANK

Plus 24 hour Cash Card

KVSC

.-,popular rn qu<:SL th6 third
accepfod tour course of California
prison s
is
bE:ing
plannc,d.
Sign-ups and di;posits am be:ing
Iake:n in th o Criminal Just ice
Ollice:-Lawrnnce. Hall. Tours from
Jun1:: 2-1 1 (lentative:) . Cost
S300-400.

KVSC·
CONV ERSAT ION S
fo r Consumer1-l1::ts consum r;rs
know whGn _and what to buy
ad van tag oously. Diff Gr<:nt auth·
orltiGS oach WGGk highlight th<:
program-. Top ics from car carG, to
crGdlt, to toys . Join hosl Ge:ne:
King of the Better Busin1::ss
Burnau at 6:30 W Gdnesdays .

M EC/ Perlorml~g Art s will pm•
sE:nt
the
Minn e:sota
Jazz
Company at 8 p.m . W6dn1::sday
in thl":: St e: wart Hall auditorium .
SGS
stud1::nts
w / lD
fre: o:
public S2 . Tick<:lS on sale; al th(:
Atwood main d1::sk . Also avallabl6
thG night of th G show In St e:wart
Hall tlckel bool h .

K VSC- lncom e tu
time is
here !! 1 p.m . and 7 p.m . KVSC
will featu r6 special programs to
answGr qu ost lons you may have:about li11Ing out your fc;-d1::raI
Incom e tax forms . Th is program
com e.s to us from the IRS. It will
co vr;,r such arc.as as d1::ductions.
moving expGnses. cont r ibutions,
audits and appe,a1s, nf2:w le,gal
high llghts and much , much morG.
Each dally program will covc;r a
dll!Grent arna. Wee:kdays begi nning Jan . 30 . KVSC-FM 006
more way wG-' re first on your FM
d ial.

It is not too lat e; to arrang6 a
soclology Internship for spring
quart1:,r .
lnt Gr6St6d
studGnts
should contact Linda Havir ,
Ste:wart Hall 109, 113013.

Ust e.n to KV's Seve nth D&t
Movement program at 6:30 p .m .
evc.ry Thursday . S1::venth Day
glv1::s you upcom ing concen
Informat ion and r1::viGw s. H ear
cuts from Hvo albums.
Modern Dance Club mc;-c;-ts
tram 6-8 p .m. W <:dMsdays in
H alenbc.-ck Dane<: ,,studio .

Recreation

ABOG will PrGSGnt " Deliver•
ence " dirc-ctc.d by John Boorman
at 7 and 9 p .m . W edn e:sday and 3
p.m .• 7 p .m . and9 p .m . Thursday
In th(;- Atwood Theatrn . Ra tod R.
Hvls du vii
garne tater
dan1k-m(;-6t with th(;- conve:rsa•
tional Danish Club at 7 p .m .
Wc;dn t:sdays in th e: Je:rd G Room in
th1:: base:me:nt ol Atwood . Paa
G1::nsyn?
Studc,nts rc.-c1::ivin9 Flnanclat
Aid tor spring quarler should pick
up th e:ir chc.-cks from
8:30
a.m.-2:30
p.m.
in
Atwood
Ce:-nte:r-March 17 in Civic PGnn Gy
Room or March 20 In th <>
Ballroom. 10 Is r<,quirGd .
ABOG-Wow!
those
coming Thursday .

legs ..

ABOG POETR Y READING BY
N1::w
Sunday
hours
lor Cary Watf2:rman , Charl6S WatGrHalenbeck are opGn gym and man and John M lnczoski from 1·3
Jogging from 12:30-4:30 p .m . and p.m . Thursday.
pool hours from 1-4 p .m .
ABOG will pre::sent an art
SCS Karate Club meets from exhibit by Karnn Je:nsen entlt11::d
3:30·5 Tuesdays and Thursdays in ROSEMALING
from F1:,b . 3· 19
th e: South Gym al Eastman Hall . in thr; Alwood CGn ter , Wf2:St wmg
Be:glnnGrs w6ICOm6! Bring a cas1::s .
frl Gnd . For mor6 Information call
Marg i; at 252-4563.
G1::t
!nvolve::d ,
join
MEC
lectures, m1::ellng at 3 p .m .
No recreation in H alenbeck Tu1::sdays in th e: Sauk Room .
Saturdays .
Ev1::ryon<: wr::lcom <:.

Room 8206 and B208 .
StudGnls who wish to be,
e:xcuse:O trom Engl ish 162 may
tak6 th e, English Department's
IHl•OUI exam at 11 a.m . Fe:b . 15
or at 1 p.m . Fc,b. 16 in Rivervie:w
118. Admission to thl":: t e:st is by ID
only . OC:l ails are: available:, in
Rlvetvie:w 106.
H <:r(:: is YOUR CHANCE TO
b1::com e familiar with th e: job
opportunitl1::s
and
inte:rnship
possibllltle:s In your !iE:ld. TM 1st
AN NUAL AGENCY DAY , At ·
wood
Ballroom,
from
9.4
Thursday . This is your opportunity 10 gain Insight that will h<:lp
you plan your curricul um at SCS.
1st AN NUAL AGENCY DAY is
pr imar ily for C.J . . PSY . , REC .,
S.W .. and SOC . majors . Be, the:r1::.
I1·str1::1::.
Th G Potltlcal Scie:ncc, Dc;part•
ment will again mak1:: availablf2:
pracllcal Internships lor credit
during spring quarte:r.
Th Gintc.rnshlps ar<: e:spGCially lnte-nde:d tor pol itlcal SciGnCI":: majors
and public adminstration major s,
but Slude:nts of any ma jor with
appropriate; pr1::paration may take
an int 1::rnship for crGdil. lnte:-rnShips are: avai lablf2: wit!) local ,
stat e and l e:de:ral gove:rnmE:nt
ag1::ncl l"::S bolh In S1 . Cloud and th<:
Tw in Cit lc;s. lnt e:rnships may be:
Iake:n for a maximum of 12
credits. Those inte,rc;-s1 1::d in
spr in g quartl"::r in l Grnships should
contact Hom<:r Willia1nson in 311
Brown Hall no lat e:r than F1::b. 14.
Thos6 ln11::r Gsted in summe:r
session lnt1::rnships should star!
making plans now .
ABOG wlll pre:s1::nt Ann e.
Wilson Schall " Encounters al the
male and femal e klnd ... in th e. Job
marke.1 " at 6:30 p .m . Feb. 14 In
lhG Civlc/P e:nn1::y Room. This is a
philosophical, thc-o1ogicat, psychological, sociological and "polillcal
prnse:ntatlon .
ABOG witl pr<:S(;-nl The Birds
dlre:c11::d by Alfrf2:d H itchcok today
at 3 and 7 p.m . in !hi:: Atwood
Theatre:.

ABOG will pre:se:nt " The Sword
In the Stone" dirGCtl"::d by Walt
Dlsn<:y at 3 and 7 p .m . Friday and
SCS-Folkdancen . Come: danc6
MEC health fair Fe:b. 16 all
7 p .m . Sunday in th e:- Atwood
with us rrom 7:30-9 :30 c.v1::ry day in Atwood . I 11::1::I groan How
Th e:atrn .
Thursday <:vGn ing . We te:ach about you? ·
Continued on page 16
bGg lnnlng
inte:rmedia!e:
or
advanced.' No e:xpt:rl1::nce:, ~c-ce:s"Building and EQu1pment Designed With You in Mind"
Sary . For mor6 information S<:<:
""r I 8 Ink P.E. Q r. n, ,

I

Miscella~us

L1::avG books for reformatory
lnmetes In box outside: door . G3.
Lawrc;nCf2: Hall.
The
Counselor
Education
Department of SCS is offoring a
counsGllng sc;rvlce 10 student at
no charg G-. Graduat e- StudC:nts
und1::r faculty supervision wil l bl::

.. ,•alnllu,

\ ' • l•••I•• • Glu ••

, . . , ..... . , •

•to

la• ,
\'olea1leu Fel,.

Wu~t,
St ■ Jl•1
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~\~{;111 .
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u
111 .~•
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~::t~', Tiil 111 ~-

White Cloud Laundry
&

~~K~irl

Dry Cleaners

~-~
it
-

--

Phone
(612125 1·9675
{612) 253-8245

i

o".r.,

~
,:.

,\•

·•

'':_

--" ·
•. :-P.....
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Two Locations
1001 • 9th Ave So.
St. Cloud, M inn . 56301
1220 • 32nd Ave . Nonh
St . Cloud, Mi nn . 56301

a
,,('-°'

Attendant on Duty

.'

CL,,1;/fy
r/J,au ly
Safon
Your Full Family SalQn

"-,,,.,-~~~,<'~

Two Lo ca1,ons

1001 Y, · 9th Ave. So .
1268 North Village
(above White Cloud Laundry I (1 blk West ol N .Jun ior High)
252-8435
253-8158
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Associaflon attempts reorganililtion

""
SCS foreign students experience
specia I needs
By AMY LIEBMANN
Chronicle Staff Writer
International students arc 211
invaluable source of information.
accordi ng to Trisha O'Keefe, foreign
studen t task force member.
"It would be grea t if we cou ld just
utilize that information,·• she said .
A task force was formed las! spring
to make for«;ign students known to
each ot her and the rest of the campus.
However, O'Keefc said. it has "just
started to roll this fall. ..
O'Kecfe added that she would like
to reorganize the International Student
Association .
.. They're really h:wing a h:nd time
getting organized," she said. "It
would be to their advantage to be
unit.ed,-, We're trying to start this
again.
"The Student Activities Committ ee
had allocated S500 to the association.
O'Keefe said. - but the funds were
frozen "because they ha ven't met
specifi ce qualifications. h is possibly
because they don't have a cons1itution,
spec ific laws regu lating their meetings
as far as procedure. For example,
what constitutes a meeti ng for a
member? How a re elections conducted?
O'Keefe wants to invite the fore ign
stude nt s to a reception where they
could get• to know each other and
explore the possibilities of re-forming
the International Student Association.

"This is in the planning stages,"
she said, "but we arc goi ng to have it.
We, and the students we've contacted,
think this wou ld really be a good
idea."
Once the association is re-formed,
Q'Keefe hopes t't form a board· of
directors comprised of pne representa tive from each country.
"None of this is happening yet,"
O'Keefe said. "It seems we've tried to
get these thin_gs eoin_g two or three
times. The first meeting (thi s year)
~'as good , about 45 peop le showed up.
They were told then that they had to
get fundin g.
"There was no procedure. Just a lot
of talking back and forth, and I'm sure
some people were really bored."
Attendance at subsequent meetings
was poor. O'Keefe said.
"We've sent out letters to students
to get this thing rollin g," stie said,
"but the turn-out was still poor.·•
O'Kee'fe said she hopes the
reception will remedy the interest
problem.
" I th ink it has potential to grow to
somet hing really neat,'' she .said. · 'I'm
optimistic that they'll wa nt this
organization."
Foreign st ude nt s have problems not
~oa·.~~mon to most Americans, O'Keefe

"One problem is trying to set up
some arrangement to get homes ~or
th ese students over breaks, " she sa id. ,
"Jos Young ,. our academ ic adviser,
found homes for all the international
students last quarter. Some of them go
home with friends, but when they ' re
not asked and the dorms close down
for break. where do !hey go?"
Money is also a problem, she said.
"When they sign up before they're
admitted, they have to say that they or
their pare nts can pay for their
tuition," she said. "But sometimes
their money is cut off for some reason.
One person's parents who had been
sending money had to stop because
the government didn't allow it. Some
students who transfer and had a job at
the previous school. cannot find a job
in St. Cloud."
"It's just rea lly hard." O'Keefe
said. "You want to he lp them, but you
can't make except ions. If a n American
student was having financial problems
that student would have to drop
classes or find so me way to pay for
them . And just because they're
foreign is no exception.''
Some foreign students have a
difficult time adjusting to Americar.
food, according to O'Keefe, adding
that more advising is needed for the

"We have an academic adviSer,"
she said, "bu t we need someone for
the mechanics of living here."
SCS does not have an adequate
English req uireme nt for foreign
st udent s , causing probl ems in the
complicated classes, accordi ng to
O'Keefe .
"I don't think we really have one
specific requirement," she said.
"We're working on an admissions
policy and an English proficiency
requirement. If we ' re going to have
these students here , we have to
provide for them."
SCS offers a no-credit class, English
as a second language · Engl. 065,"
O'Keefo saicl .
"Th e student s don't want to take
this class because they don't get
credit," she said. "It just means more
time for them. The task force fe e ls th at
if we get credit for Spanish. then
foreign students should get credit for
English...
.
.
The task force hopes to meet wnh
the English Curriculum Committee to
try to get credit for English 065,
O'Keefe said.
"We're drawing up a proposal of
our findings a nd recommendations
about foreign student-problems to take
to Pres. Graham," O'Keefe said.
5·- - - - - - - - - . . "But we'd really like to get input from
•;;;;;"~-----------''"'tu::,d::;,en,::1.::;
the foreign students, to get the
"You want to help them, but you can1 make exceptions. "
Internatio nal
Student
Association
started."

0

Saturday. All c;,vc;,nts open to thG
public.
Information
availabli:::
during tournamc;,nt at Alwood
Information Countc;,r.

Notices

Professor to lead prison tours
A criminologist at SCS will
lead a 10'-day tour of seven
California prisons, beginning
in early June.
Martin .. Miller, assistant
professor of criminal justice
studies, will lead the tour.
?:w1ille r. a member of the SCS
faculty since 1972 , received
bachelor' s and master of
criminology degrees from the
University of California at
Berkeley. where he is a
doctoral candidate in crimin ology.
Last December, participants
toured northe rn California
prisons which included California Medical Facility at
Vacaville, the fed eral maximu~ custody prison on
Alcatraz Island which is no
longer used a nd Santa Cruz
County Jail.
"I .decided to repeat the

tour in June due to popular
demand," Miller said.
Miller conducted the course
last Christmas and during
Christmas of 1976.
Miller plans to visit these
prisons as well as San Quentin
and the Santa Rita Rehabilita tion Center during the June
tour.
The course combines academic studies of California
prisons, se ntencing, parole
decisions and on-site tours.
Tour participants may earn
three undergraduate credits
by fulfillin g course requirements.
Key penal reform ers. discussing the cont empora ry
issues in correct ions, will
speak to tour participants.
according to Miller. Speakers
will
include
Cy
Shain,
California Judiciaf Council

-· ·Q·,~

research director; Jim Denman. undersheriff of San
Francisco City and County and
John Irwin , author, criminologist and ex-inmate of San
Quentin Prison .
The tour provides a valuable
learning experience about
prisons, prisoners, staff members, judges and sentencing
structures, Miller said,
Total cost for the tour will
vary from 5190 to 5400,
depending on the fTlode of
transportation.
Persons from the community, int erested professionals
and stude nts may register.
More information is available
in room G3. Center for Studies
in Criminal Ju stice, Lawrence
Hall or by calling 255-4101.
The tour is limited to IS
participants.

Color Slides and Finishing
20 Exposure-

Special Regular
SJ .95 S5.01
$5.95

36 Exposure
Student

ID

mu st

be

The Third Annual SCS lntercolleglate Speech Tou rnament is
schc;duled
for
Frida
and

Ri:::p. Nolan's Veteran 's Awareness Seminar. Fc;,b. 14, 1978 at
Vo-tech. Sc;,veral important ISSUG'S
will b<:: discussed. All questions
and probl<::ms will be takc;,n care
of. Two lrG'6 se:ssions, 1-4 and
4:30-6:30 .m.

Is

Convenience Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping H~re!

• DR. I. L. DUBOW
General Optomet ;·y

DR. BURT . DUBOW
Practice emphasizing contacl lenses and children

DR. JOHN LAHR

f ,, .

re1ephon e
(6 12 ) ~

ou ,ce hour s by appo,n1men1

iYE CLINIC I.TD . OF
ST. CLOUD

20 Wash ing ton Memorial Dr ive
S1 . Cof'u•J. Miu n. 56301

22 ;:;p,·c,{th ,h c.nue South

Downtown, St . Cloud

Color Prints and Finishing
Regular

You arc invited to the DaisJ Dillman Record PartJ,
Wed., Feb. 8.
· This is to kick-off the release of

12 Exposure

Special
S3.75

20 Exposure

S5.45

7. 19

At the Hombre de Mundo. Essence v.:ill also be playing.

24 Exp. 35mm

S6. 55

8.59

Music ;,ans at 7:00.

36 EXp . 35mm

$9. 15

11 .84

4.93

7. 71
presented

ABOG will prc;sc;nt Barb Wilh
at 1 p.m. today In the Sunki:::n
Lounge;. With plays contemporary
music, on piano and dolcimer .

Practice emphasizing contact lenses and children

Sunshine Special "': _ :: D~The
Camera
'
',
,
Shop
AT~-EN-i.·1o _N:
S1udcnt s
t r:wclin g /
durm g Spring Ou ari er lireak . Before
~·ou lc;n c. buy your film & fini shin g
togcth(:r at one h i \1 price . a nd SAVE!
Plu s you ge1 a refund for each
t1ri.pri111ablc ne ga tive. All film is fr esh
Kodak film. and wc·11 process your
rnlor print s or Ektachrome slides i11
ONE DAY wh e n \ ' O U rl..'1U ·: n to St.
Cl oud.
-

Conllnued from page 15

This prom otion cannot be ~sed along
with any other discount or prom otion.

their 1st Uni ted Artists LP.

Hombre de Mundo
Hwy 23 East

